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Wt' i1111ite your co111111e11ts 011 articles published in the 
University of Richmond Magazine or Oil tlliy facet of 
Ilic U11i11ersiti;. Smd l/Ollr /cllcrs to Editor, Univcrsitv 
of Richmon d MagaZine, U11iI,crsit11 of Rich111011d, , 
Vi1si11ia 23173. Letters arc subit'Cf tO cditi11g, 1111/ 11'C1/ 
make sure yo11r mcssasc co111es t/1ro11gh. 
U.S. Senator Believes Prophecy Fulfilled 
I read with great interest the article "Fulfilling the 
Pr~phecy" in the U11i11crsity of /{id111umd Masa::inc. l 
bt:'11eve it! ln a relatively short span of time, the 
Universitv of Richmond has become one of the 
outstanding small universities in the na tion. I am 
absolutely delighted my daughter [Christy, W'85] 
attended your marvelous school. Best wishes for 
continued success. 
Thomas F. Eagleton 
United St,1tes Sf'nator (Missouri) 
Wi1shington, D.C. 
Former POW Suggests UR Slogan 
Editor's Note: As n Nm,_11 lie11/nw11/ 
in Viet11a111, P111,/ I:.. Cnlrmli ~pen/ 
a . . of w~r after hi~ mpl11re /1_11 
111 1966. Hr~ wife Pliyllh [a:,(111 Ca/1111/i /1ecamc a w1-
lio1wl /('nda of wipes of prisoih'r~ of war awl made lri11s 
lo Stockho/111 a11d Paris 011 /,c/mlf of the POW's. He re -
n'nliy wrote the followi11g letter to UR Prcsidc11t E. Brnce 
l-fci/111a11: 
Although the University h,1sn't seen too much 
of me since I finished the University College Milster 
o_f Commerc_e progran~ in 1976, 1 h,we put the matc-
n,11 le<1rned 111 Marketrng to good use for the Um-
versity. I have come up with a slogan that I think 
anyone who has ever supported UR will enjoy. 
A few weeks ago I began thinking of the only 
astute utterance I have ever made [while interned in 
the Hanoi Hilton], "I think, therefore Des Carles 
was." That was the only thought I hilve ever had 
that could possibly have made the New Yorker. Ex-
cept for my latest attempts: 
I think, therefore UR 
oc 
You think, therefore UR 
with apologies to Des Carles from a 
University of Richmond illumnus 
Just wanted you to know Phyllis and I still 
think of the University. 
Paul E. Galanti, G'76 
Commander, U.S. Navy (Retired) 
Richmond, Va. 
Compliments for Magazine Contents 
1 thought the recent issue of the alumni magilzine 
came about as close as ilny I've seen in recent years 
to having the right mix of alumni and campus 
activities. Since I've criticized in the past, I thought 
it only proper to give equal comment for praise. 
Paul Duke, R'47, I !'73 
Moderator, Washington Week in Review 
Washington, D.C. 
Westhampton Grad Proud of Alma Mater 
Your article on "fulfilling the prophecy" for aca-
demic excellence was marvelous. 
I am a Westhampton graduate ('65) who went 
on for a master's degree in science, and ccrtainlv I 
am very proud of my Alma Mater and the fine ~ca-
demic background offered there. 
I was particularly interested in the mention of 
UR wanting to attract the best students from all 
over the nation and the admissions video cassette 
ilvailable (super idea!). 
?ur local area, the Albany-Saratoga Capitol 
District, has many very bnght and capable potentia l 
~ollege students and I would be very happy to be 
~~~lved in local interviews ilnd the promoting of 
Again, congratulations on writing such a fine 
~rticle on UR, and I look forward to being involved 
1n promoting UR in my local area if needed 
Linda J. Wood, W'65 
Ballston Lake, N.Y. 
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Dining Hall 
Transformed 
Renovated Refectory Nourishes Larger Community 
By Dorothy Wagener 
Sarah Brunet Memorial Hall, cen~ 
tral to campus life for 68 years as 
the Richmond College Refectory, 
is now the focus for alumni and 
friends returning to campus. As 
the Refectory it provided daily 
food to generations of students; 
in its new capacity it nourishes 
the alumni community and pro-
motes personal and professional 
growth within a larger circle . 
Completely renovated, Sarah 
Brunet Memorial Hall now 
houses three groups that serve 
primarily off-campus constituents: 
alumni offices and organizations, 
the Institute for Business and 
Community Development (!BCD) 
and the Women's Resource Cen-
ter (WRC). The alumni groups-
whose facilities are now known 
as the Center for Alumni Activi-
ties-arc the Alumni Offices for 
Richmond College and The E. 
Claiborne Robins School of Busi-
ness; and the Alumni -Develop-
ment Office for The T.C. Wil-
liams School of Law. 
The history of Sarah Brunet 
Memorial Hall makes it particu-
larly appropriate for its new life 
as the Alumni Center. Some of 
that history is related to the 
building itself, and some has to 
do with the continued generosity 
of the University's alumni and 
friends. 
One of those generous bene-
factors was a Baptist laywoman 
from Norfolk, Va.: the Sarah Bru-
net for whom the building is 
named. At her death on October 
3, 1888, Mrs. Brunet left the Col-
lege an interest in several pieces 
of Norfolk real estate, the last of 
which had passed to the College 
by 1922. The Annual Report of 
the Treasurer for Richmond Col-
lege in 1922 says: 
The total gifts ... received from 
Mrs. Brunet, both before and af-
ter her death, including a schol-
arship, amount lo $36,062. No 
mention is made in Mrs. Bru-
nel's will . .. of the purposes lo 
which the gift should be applied, 
but ii would seem appropriate 
for the Trustees in some way to 
establish a memorial in her hon-
Since the Refectory had been 
without a formal name from the 
opening of the new campus in 
1914, the Trustees decided to 
dedicate it to Sarah Williamson 
Brunet at Commencement on 
June 6, 1924. 
Mrs. Brunet's involvement in 
The Rcfl'Ctory 1ms 011e of t/u• original /,rick /,11//dinss built 011 the new campus in 1913 (photo circa 1915) 
Baptist causes dated back years 
before she became interested in 
Richmond College. An active 
churchwoman in her day, Mrs. 
Brunet was a charter member of 
the Freemason Street Baptist 
Church in Norfolk, when it was 
organized in 1848. Church rec-
ords indicate that she was one of 
the earliest collectors of funds to 
help the poor of the membership, 
and she was elected to a commit-
tee to visit the sick in 1848-49. 
Generous to her church, she gave 
a memorial windovv over the pul-
pit where her name was to be 
added after her death; in a be-
quest she also left to the church 
her residence at 87 Cumberland 
Street in Norfolk and the sum of 
$1,(}()0 to found a home for aged 
and indigent female church mem-
bers. 
Although the reason for Sa-
rah Brunet's interest in Richmond 
College is only speculative, since 
apparently no members of her 
family were alumni, a possible 
connection through her chutch 
has been suggested by Fred An-
derson, Executive Director of the 
Virginia Baptist Historical Society. 
Anderson noted that a Free-
mason Street Baptist pastor dur-
ing Mrs. Brunel's later years in 
the church would have been Ti-
berius Gracchus Jones, Richmond 
College's second president, who 
served from 1866-69. When T.C. 
Jones left the College in 1869, he 
declined the chairmanship of the 
faculty to accept the pastorate of 
Freemason Street Baptist. The 
overwhelming problem during 
Jones' brief administration as 
Richmond College president fol-
lowing the Civil War vvas these-
vere lack of funds; the College's 
$100,000 endowment fund had 
been lost in Confederate bonds, 
and a drought after the war dried 
up any financial support the Col-
lege normally received through 
Virginia Baptist church congrega-
tions, which were largely rural. 
The College reorganized, dispos-
ing of the office of president to 
become a faculty-run school. It is 
not hard to imagine that T.C. 
Jones as pastor of the Norfolk 
church might have urged his con-
gregation to do whatever they 
could to support financia!ly the 
struggling Richmond College, 
and that Mrs. Brunet might have 
been influenced by her pastor. 
The Refectory building 
named for Sarah Brunet was one 
of the original brick buildings 
built on the new campus in 1913. 
An Annual Report of the Treasur-
er for 1913 lists the cost of con-
struction for the Refectory at 
$50,066.83. 
The name "refectory" dates 
back to medieval times; it referred 
to a dining hall in a monastery, 
convent, or religious college. The 
word comes from the Latin refec-
tus, based on the verb meaning 
"to remake, renev,1, or restore." 
The first meal actually served 
in the Refectory on the nevv cam-
pus was supper, Monday, Sept. 
14, 1914. That was the day the 
dormitories opened to admit stu-
dents for the fall term, although 
classes did not start until Thurs-
day, Sept. 17. That year there 
were 268 students enrolled in 
Richmond College, the majority 
of whom vvould most likely have 
lived on campus and eaten all 
their meals in the Refectory. They 
paid S14 a month for a total of 
$126 a year for their food, which 
was served family style. 
Aside from various efforts to 
save money on food costs, there 
\Vere no major changes in the op-
eration of the Refectory for al-
most 30 years. Then World War II 
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brought the U.S. Navy to the 
University of Richmond, and ~he 
Navy brought changes to the Re-
fectory. Beginning July l, 1943, 
the University was host to seven 
different four-month classes of 
Navy officer candidates in the 
Navy V-12 program. The two 
men's dorms- Jeter and Thomas 
Halls-and the Sarah Brunet Re-
fectory were turned over to the 
Navy students. The University 
added a new wing at the back of 
the Refectory to serve as a third 
dining room that would accom-
modate 120 civilian students. 
After the war, the Navy pro-
gram was phased out and UR en-
rollment jumped when students 
returned to college under the G.I. 
Bill. Although the Refectory with 
its new wing was adequate to 
serve a student population neJrly 
double its pre-war numbers, 
there was a shortage of dormitory 
space. Many students lived in the 
famous "temporary" wooden bar-
racks located where there is now 
parking for the T.C. Williams 
School of Law. 
When additional men's 
dorms were built in the 1950s and 
Richmond College st11de11/s wait in the lunch line in 1965. 
1960s, a new kitchen was added 
to the back of the Refectory in 
1964. The Refectory continued to 
operate with the same facilities-
kitchen built in 1964, main dining 
room with two serving lines, and 
two smaller dining rooms-until 
its last meal, served on Sunday, 
Aug. 15, 1982, just prior to the 
opening of the new Central Din-
ing Hall. 
Overcrowding, long lines, 
and ever-present student com-
plaints about the food contributed 
to the mythical "food fights" that 
took place at the rate of one or 
two a year, especially during the 
1970s. These greatly declined in 
number after the University as-
sumed operation of the food ser-
vice in 1978. "As a matter of his-
torical note," states the Annual 
Report of the President for 1980 
(p . 12), "this past year is the first 
in the memory of many during 
which there was no food fight in 
the dining halls." 
Long lines at the Refectory 
were not just a recent fact of life. 
Writing in the Friday, Oct. 10, 
1947, Collegian, a student com-
plaining about the lunch line 
thought it would help if the food 
line moved more swiftly. He said, 
"Back in the early days of the 
Navy V-12 program ... a Chief 
Petty Officer was stationed mid-
way in the line to keep it moving 
along. Now there is no one to 
serve as such a stimulus." 
Food lines notwithstanding, 
Sarah Brunet Memorial Hall as a 
refectory served generations of 
students in Richmond College 
and The E. Claiborne Robins 
School of Business for 68 years. 
In its first year of operation, it 
probably served some 67,000 
meals, based on that year's en-
rollment for Richmond College of 
268 . In its last year as the Refec-
tory, it served nearly 590,000 
meals, based on the enrollment of 
Richmond College for 1981-82 of 
1,208. 
As the Refectory, the build-
ing was refurbished from time to 
time, with new carpet, pa int and 
air conditioning. However, no 
amount of redecorating the build-
ing ever underwent as a dining 
hall could compare to the 
changes that have taken place 
now. Although the oldest part of 
the building remains recogniz-
able, echoes of dining hall hub-
bub have completely disappeared 
in the renovations that have 
transformed the interior into a 
warm, inviting facility for recep-
tions and conferences. Architects 
Marcellus, Wright, Cox and 
Smith have successfully com-
bined the traditional feeling of 
the original dining rooms with a 
thoroughly contemporary design 
for the use of space. 
"Because Sarah Brunet Me-
morial Hall is one of the original 
buildings on campus, it is appro-
priate that it be our Center for 
Alumni Activities. It represents 
the history and heritage of the 
University," said Jeffrey L. Frank-
lin, Director of Alumni Affairs. 
For the first time in Universi-
ty history, alumni have a central 
headquarters ,vhen they return 
for University or alumni functions 
on campus. Located in the front, 
or original, part of Sarah Brunet 
Memorial Hall, the Alumni Cen-
ter offers several spacious areas 
for large or small groups to meet. 
Entering the main door facing 
Robins Hall, alumni ,viii find on 
the right an attractive lounge in 
the room that formerlv served as 
the team dining room'. The 
lounge features refurbished an-
tique furniture and an Oriental 
rug, giving it a "living-room" ap-
pearance. It ,vill be used as a 
gathering area, with some use for 
small receptions and entertaining. 
The room on the left of the 
front entrance is the alumni 
board room, formerly the faculty 
dining room. It is a versatile 
room featuring a sectional confer-
ence table for use at board meet-
ings, committee meetings and 
conferences. Beyond the alumni 
board room is a gallery ,vith sky-
lights that give it an open, airy at-
mosphere. Plans call for the gal-
lery to showcase work of alumni 
and student artists. 
The gallery leads into a large 
reception room occupying an area 
about the size of the left half of 
the former main dining room. 
The large reception room can ac-
commodate some 300 people dur-
ing a stand-up function, but it 
can also be used for several 
smaller meetings when divided 
into as many as four different 
seminar rooms by folding sound-
proof walls. This room will be the 
site for post-game parties, socials, 
receptions, seminars, conferences 
and meetings. During nice weath-
er, receptions held there can spill 
outside through the four French 
doors that lead onto a landscaped 
brick terrace. There are also a 
small serving kitchen and a stor-
age room at the back of the recep-
tion room. 
Franklin said the old Refec-
tory is ideally situated to serve as 
the Center for Alumni Activities 
because "it will bring people 
physically to the heart of the 
campus Students will sec 
the Center and its activities, and 
thus sense the presence of the 
alumni program." 
The Center for Alumni Activ~ 
ities ,vill be used as central head-
quarters during Homecoming; for 
workshops and seminMs during 
the Alumni Leadership Confer-
ence; and as the reception area 
for Family Weekend, Alumni 
Weekend, in the spring and Law 
Weekend. Many alumni functions 
have alret1dy taken plt1ce in the 
new facilities since the alumni of-
fices moved there in Januarv 
1983. Priority use of the facilities 
will go lo alumni and alumni or-
ganizations; scheduling is done 
through the Facilities and Serv-
ices Coordinator, with approval 
given by the Alumni Office. 
According to franklin, the 
Center for Alumni Activities will 
be especially useful because of 
the proximity of so many alumni: 
the University of Richmond is in 
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Till' IHCD offer, about 90 111a11agc111c11t seminar~ to the puhlic each year 
a large metropolitan area \vith 
about one-third of its alumni liv-
ing in Richmond. Other Virginia 
schools with alumni centers in-
clude the University of Virginia, 
The College of William and Mary, 
Virginia Military Institute and 
Washington and Lee University . 
The two other organizations 
now located in Sarah Brunet Me-
morial Hall are also very p leased 
with their new facil ities. ln each 
case the architects worked close ly 
with University staff to design 
space that suited exactly the way 
each organization would use it. 
The Institute for Business 
and Community Development 
(IBCD) now occupies the middle 
section of Sarah Brunet Memorial 
Hall. A part of The E. Claiborne 
Robins School of Business, the 
!BCD is a group that provides 
continuing management educa-
tion as a service to the commu-
nity. Each year, the group offers 
about 90 management seminars 
to the public; about 40 rnstom-de-
signcd seminars for in-house 
training at specific businesses; 
and a number of management 
problem-solving or strategic plan-
staff acts as facilitators. These 
noncredit programs arc offered by 
a faculty of four full-time manage-
ment educators and four profes-
sional support staff. 
The IBCD's former location 
was two small classrooms up-
stairs in the Special Programs 
Building, with seating capacity 
for no more than 40 people alto-
ning retreats at which the IBCD The atrium in the JBCD fe11/11res skylights 
gcthcr. The 113CD's new facilities 
include two large and two smaller 
meeting rooms, a lounge with 
skylights, and an office complex 
for staff offices. Each large class-
room can seat up to 50 people 
and is equipped with comfortable 
chairs, sectional tables, and ad-
justable light settings. The small-
er rooms include a conference 
room and a library that doubles 
as a small group illeeting room. 
The IBCD and the Women's Re-
source Center share a common 
workroom and storage room lo-
cated between their two areas. 
"IBCD now has the executive 
caliber learning facility that the 
professional managers and execu-
tives we serve expect," said IBCD 
Director Richard J. Dunsing. 
"Now we can offer learning expe-
riences in a modern, comfortable, 
fle xi ble and warm environment. 
At last we have the quality facili-
ties to ?,o with our quality pro-
grams 
Dunsing noted that a number 
of UR alumni participate in the 
various IBCD programs through-
out the year, at the rate of about 
one or two in every class . 
The Women's Resource Cen-
ter (WRC) ocrnpies the back sec-
tion of Sarah Brunet Memorial 
Hall that most recently served as 
the kitchen. The \VRC provides a 
variety of programs, including 
workshops for women, life plan-
ning seminars, support groups 
built around life concerns, and in-
dividuill help from peer/job 
search counselors. The staff con-
sists of the director, four licensed 
career counselors, seven peer 
counselors and eight adjunct in-
structors. 
Coming from a cramped loca-
tion in Richmond Hall- four 
sin.all rooms and one large one-
the WRC has tripled its space and 
can now more easily serve the 
4,000 clients a year who come for 
help. Although this is the third 
location for the WRC offices, Bru-
nel Memorial Hall is the first 
space designed specifically for the 
functions of the center since its 
beginning in an 8-by-10 foot office 
in 1975. 
Like the IBCD, the Women's 
Resource Center now has its own 
outside entrance. Inside, there is 
a feeling of light and space in the 
14 rooms the center occupies. 
"We wanted the center to 
have plenty of light, coming as 
we did from the basement of 
Richmond Hall," said WRC Di-
rector Bonnie fyfiller. "Now every 
counseling room has a window, 
as do the seminar rooms. The 
women who come to us need to 
feel comfortable, they need lo feel 
our warmth and caring. Our new 
facilities strike a good balance be-
tween appearing professional and 
not too academic." 
The center's facilities include 
two seminar rooms, a room for 
WRC volunteers, a reception 
area, the center director's office 
and three counseling rooms for 
the 40 to 50 career counseling cli-
ents served each week. 
Miller said when the cen-
ter gave the first reception in its 
new home, "at least three women 
friends of the center, who had 
been with us in the two former 
locations, walked in and had 
tears in their eyes when they saw 
how beautiful it is here ." 
The University held a formal 
dedication of the renovated build-
ing at the time of Alumni/ae 
Weekend on campus, May 29-
June 1, 1985. There was a day to 
recognize each of the three main 
groups now located in Sarah Bru-
net Memorial Hall and a dedica-
tion ceremony for the building it-
self. 
The recent renovation of Sa-
rah Brunel Memorial Hall has 
given one of the University's old-
est buildings not just a new look, 
but a whole new life. As alumni 
and friends from off-campus 
come to the building for the serv-
ices now available there, the gen-
erositv of a nineteenth-century 
churchwoman named Sarah Bru-
May 30-]une 1 
Great Alumni/ae 
Weekend Memories 
with Dedication of Brunet Memorial Hall .,, 
-
Dedication Ceremony Cutting the Ribbon 
RC Class of' 35 
WC Class of'75 
Ancient Beliefs, 
Modern Behavior 
Visiting NEH Scholar Explains Contemporary African Thought 
By Harriet McLeod 
Anida/10, fmvohodi, na m, 
enye ono, the professor on 
the blackboard of a classroom at 
the University of Richmond yes-
terday. Words in the language of 
the Akan people of Ghana, they 
illustrated a unique way of think-
ing about the ideas of free will 
and determinism. 
Anidaho, with the eyes open. 
Fawohodi, to do whatever vou like 
with yourself. Enye na ni, he is 
not his own eyes. [11_1;e 0110, he is 
not the person himself. 
The course is Contemporary 
African Thought. The professor, 
Kwasi Wiredu, 54, is an African 
philosopher, raised in the Akan 
culture of Ghana, schooled by 
Presbvterians and educated at 
Oxfor-d Univcrsitv. He is a visit-
ing professor of J\umanities at the 
University of Richmond ,vhere he 
is living in a dormitory suite ,vith 
his wife, Adwoa, and two of their 
four children. Their oldest son, 
Kofi, 18, attends the University. 
Two children remain in boarding 
school in Ghana. 
The Gold Coast country of 
Ghana contains several ethnic 
groups. The Akan trace their par-
entage to eight women, Wiredu 
said. In the Akan culture, a per-
son who has stepped far outside 
the conventions of normal human 
IO 
behavior is considered "one vvho 
is not himself, one who has lost 
his person hood," Wiredu ex-
plained. Blame is placed not on 
the person but on "extrahuman 
forces." A "medicine man" is 
sought to solve the problem. 
"The person is no longer 
held to be responsible for his or 
her mvn conduct. He is subjected 
not to moral pressure but to treat-
ment," Wiredu said. 
Ghana, which pioneered Af-
rican nationalism in 1957 when ii 
gained independence from being 
a colonv of Great Britain, retains 
the British legal system. But 
among the Akun, d ifferent ways 
arc sought to work out the prob-
lems of someone who steals, 
murders or commits adultery. 
Wiredu said the Akan believe in 
several classes of witches and in 
forces of nature that can work 
against people or be used to con-
trol them- the earth mother force 
and river powers among them. 
"Medicine men" know how 
to evoke those forces and com-
municate with them. Of course, 
"medicine man" is a bad transla-
tion, as are "tribe" and "chief." 
They are inaccurate categories 
forced upon native Ghanians by 
the British, Wiredu said. The 
Akan word for medicine men 
translates most closely as "those 
of the root" because they use 
herbs and roots. · 
"The Akans believe in a hier-
archy of forces, human forces and 
non-human forces," Wiredu said . 
"The wav in which Akans look at 
behavior differs in some verv 
dominant ways from the wdys of 
looking at behavior in Western 
culture. My purpose is to try to 
clarify one example of an African 
system of thought. In doing so, 
to show how some of the concep-
tions, in terms of hovv our 
thought has been described by 
foreign observers, have been in-
accurate." 
Born in Kumasi, Wiredu at-
tended Adisadel College (second-
ary school) and graduated from 
the University of Ghana before 
doing his post-graduate study at 
Oxford. Brought up as a Chris-
tian, he believes neither in the 
Christiiln God nor in the Akan 
"extm-human forces," he said. 
He is interested in neglected and 
misrepresented African philoso-
phies. 
Akan philosophers, or "those 
who can reflect on communill 
thought," Wiredu said, are called 
anyasafo . Traditional African phi-
losophy is often oral, and has 
been described onlv bv anthro-
pologists and religlou~ people . 
Most of those accounts are inac-
curate, Wiredu said . 
"What I have been trying to 
do is a detailed study of my own 
people." He said he hopes other 
African scholars will do the same. 
Only with in the last decade has 
phi!0sophy entered African uni-
versitv curricula . 
His tools are the language it-
and the statements of anya-
"A Western philosopher of 
today does not collect sayings of 
his forefathers of 10 centuries 
ago," Wiredu said. 
Westerners tend to group Af-
rican nations as one entity, Wir-
edu said. Africans do not share 
the same philosophies, but on 
one issue they think alike, he 
said. 
"(South Africa) is an obses-
sion among all the educated. 
That's one subject I would say all 
Africans who are aware of the 
problem have very strong feelings 
about. Most people l knmv be-
lieve there should be an armed 
struggle (to overthrow the policy 
of apartheid). 
"I also think the people feel 
that great pmvers like America 
arc not verv serious about their 
disapproval of apartheid. (Afri-
cans) would welcome something 
like a trade boycott because it 
Profr,5or Kwo1'i Wiredu, visiting prof1',~0r of /1um1111itfr., at UR this )pring, 5/111fie5 
tra.Jitio1111/ African pkiia,ophy to c/11rify /Jj5 ptup/1'', conttmpor11ry tlwwg,,t 1111.J /,rl,11vior. 
would very quickly bring the de-
sired results." 
A visiting professor at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles in 1979, \Viredu this fall 
will take a year-long fellowship at 
the Woodrow Wilson Internation-
al Center for Scholars, where he'll 
write a book on African philoso-
phy. 
Harriet McLeod is a fer1t11re writer 
for The News Leader. Siu ha~ won 
three Virginia Press Association 
awards for wriling . 
UR Exceeded 
Gaal to Meet 
NEH Challenge 
Pr_ofcssor Wiredu's semester at 
UR was l'Uade po.':lsible by a: Na-
tional Endowment for the Hu~ 
manities (NEH} challenge grant 
awarded to the Univtrsitv in 
l~~t~i ~t'~1t:~ir:a~t~3 tr every $1 frorrt NEH. To. re~ 
ceive $160"000 from NEH, the 
University had to raL~ $480,000 
by June 19$4. Over 200 irtdivid~ 
l{a1S and, se~_eral corporate and 
foundation sourc_es ~elped the 
University exceed its goal. 
The goals of the NEH pro-
gram in part are tQ promote 
"public Uilderstanding: and use: of 
the humanities . . and to im-
prove the quafityof humanjties 
pro!?'arrts in edu¢atiopal Ulstitu-
tions,'1 according to an NEH bro• 
chure. 
Under the guidelines set by a 
faculty committee headed by the 
Dean of th£iFaculty•¢f Arts and 
Sciences, eachvisitjng profossor 
wil} spend one seo1ester at UR 
He Qr she will teach at least one 
course, offcrat least One public 
lecture~ b¢ available for informal 
discussions and formal consulta-
tions with departmental faculty 
and students and continue schot~ 
arly research. 
The plan calls for the next 
visiting: le<:turet to be in the Oas• 
si<:al Studies Department, some~ 
time during 1985-86, followed in 
order by Religion, History, Mod-
ern Foreign Language,$ and En-
glish. 
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Business Leaders Speak 
Munro of Time, Inc.: Cut Military Spending 
Editor's Note: 
Military spending ... [has] 
simply gotten out of control. And 
if we don't control it, we \Viii 
reap a bitter harvest of waste and 
mismanagement, economic stag-
nation, and ultimately less mili-
tary strength than we have 
now. 
Defense spending in constant 
dollars now is as high as it was at 
the height of the Korean War and 
the Vietnam War. By 1990 it \Viii 
be a third more thufl it was in ei-
ther war. 
Put another way, we've al-
ready spent a trillion dollars on 
defense since 1980. And in the 
next five years, we'll spend an-
other $1.8 trillion. 
The defense buildup is taking 
place as if it were in a vacuum-
and had nothing lo do with the 
rest of our economic and social 
needs. Yet it can- and will-
cause severe economic disloca -
tions affecting every industry in 
America. 
Consider the massive shift al-
ready in federal budget priorities. 
Think of that as a mirror into the 
future which shows what the rest 
of our economv will be like. 
For examPle, we have severe-
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ly cut education and human serv-
ices programs, and state govern-
ments are following suit. In ef-
fect, we are disinvesting in 
people, disinvesting in our future 
work force. 
!Education] is an expensive 
system. But as Derek Bok, presi-
dent of Harvard, once said, "If 
you think education is expensive, 
try ignorance." 
In other words, the "butter" 
we're neglecting today for the 
sake of guns is more than an ex-
pendable condiment. Our neglect 
of education and human services 
will put a heavy burden on busi-
ness in the future in the form of 
shortages of skilled labor, lagging 
productivity growth, and infla-
tionary pressures .. 
Also, the defense buildup 
reaches even more deeply as a di-
rect cause of our massive federal 
deficits. 
For the first time since World 
War I, we are no longer a net 
creditor nation. We're becoming a 
net debtor this year. Next year, at 
the current rate, our fore ign debt 
will be larger than Brazil's. And a 
year after that, our debt will be 
bigger than Brazil's, Argentina's 
and Mexico's combined. 
NO\v, I happen to believe 
that problems like these are 
meant to be solved. And I think 
that we can, given the concern 
and the will to do it. 
But I think we must set goals 
of, say, five or six percent of GNP 
for defense, matched by thorough 
reforms. They should include a 
brand-nev,, pfocurement system, 
a hard look at the effectiveness of 
new weapons, cutting back the 
number of officers on active duty, 
and retirement system reforms. • 
Kearns of Xerox: Roots and Wings 
My mother is here today, 
and I wonder if she remembers 
what she and my father told me 
on [my graduation] day. 
"All we ever hoped to give 
you was roots and wings," they 
said, "roo ts so you would know 
where you come from, and wings 
to take you where you want to 
go." 
Roots and wings ... roots of 
values and wings of confidence, 
independence and responsibility. 
Those roots are firmly em-
bedded in the soil of a value sys-
tem that calls for a strong com-
mitment to family ... to church 
... and to society. 
As a parent, I have tried to 
stress that same set of values 
with my children to give them 
their own roots ... and their 
own wings. 
I think the hardest lesson 
any parent has to learn is that to 
let your children fly, you have to 
let them go. 
But if you've done a good 
job, their roots will form a bond 
that will stretch as far as their 
wings can take them. 
There's a special ingredient 
here that gives your roots and 
your wings so much of their 
strength. 
That special ingredient is the 
pursuit of excellence. 
I believe excellence is not 
only an American tradition- it's a 
basic American value. 
And I believe it's one of our 
most important values, because 
the pursuit of excellence will al-
ways make us be as good as we 
can be. 
Excellent nations, excellent 
organizations and excellent peo-
ple are never satisfied. 
They know they're good, but 
they always try to be better. 
And always trying to be bet-
David T. Kearns, head of Xerox Cor/!., addresses the 1985 grad1i11ti11g class 
ter is the only way you can ever 
be the best. 
You can fly with the wings 
you have today, but how high 
and how far you go depend on 
the goals you set. 
/\nd vour success will be 
measurel, not by the amount of 
money you earn, but by how well 
you do your job. 
Your success will be mea-
sured by the level of excellence 
you achieve. 
This is one of the best times 
ever to reach for excellence, be-
cause today, America is a country 
rediscovering its own 
strengths. 
The need for idea ls ... the 
need for dedication ... and the 
need for values: those are the 
roots my wife, Shirley, and I 
have tried to give Susan and all 
of our child ren. 
And those are the roots your 
parents have tried to give you. 
The University of Richmond 
has tried to give you the \Vings lo 
take you where you want to go 
. .. wings of confidence, inde-
pendence and responsibility . 
wings of excellence that will let 
you climb to the highest peak of 
vour abilities. 
· Roots and wings ... may 
your wings take you for and 
high-but never so far or so high 
that you can't feel your roots. • 
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'85 GRADUATING CLASS URGED TO EXCEL 
Members of the largest graduat-
ing class in the history of the Uni-
versity were told to dream big 
dreams, to trcivcl life's journey as 
pilgrims and to become the driv-
ing force of ;:i new America. 
David T. Kearns, Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer of Xe-
rox Corp., told his daughter Su-
san, W'85, and about 760 other 
degree recipients on May 12 to 
strive for excellence in the tradi-
tion of the "Virginin Dynasty-
Washington, Jefferson, Madison 
and Monroe." 
Kearns told the grnduatcs 
that excellence was an "Americiln 
tradition a basic American 
value." He said today is one of 
the best times to "reach for excel-
lence" because America once 
again is "proud of its values and 
what they stand for." 
That "pursuit of excellence 
will always make us as good as 
we can be," Kearns said. "Excel-
lent nations, excellent organiza-
tions and excellent people arc 
never satisfied. They know 
they're good, but always try to be 
better." 
Graduates going on to ,vork 
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for excellent organizations will be 
pushed "to be even better," 
Kearns said. UR's graduates were 
"uniquely qualified to embark 
on" the pursuit of excellence, 
Kearns said, because they were 
"leaving a university where excel-
lence is the rule, not the excep-
tion." Excerpts from his speech 
appear on p. 13 of this issue of 
the UR Magazine. 
Lisa Versprille, W'SS, who 
won the right to speak from the 
same podium as Kearns in a 
speech contest with fellow stu-
dents, told her classmates to be 
"useful, honorable and compas-
sionate." She said experiences at 
UR had prepared the graduates 
for the larger \Vorld. "Don't 
dream small dreams," she said . 
"Reputations are made by reach-
ing for what can't be done and 
doing it." 
Dr. James H. Slatton, Pastor 
of the River Road Baptist Church 
in Richmond, told the graduates 
at Bacca laureate to make the jour-
ney through life as pilgrims, not 
tourists. A tourist embarks on a 
journey expecting to come back 
to his or her starting point un-
changed, Dr. Slatton said. A pil-
grim expects lo come back "a bet-
ter, but a d ifferent, person." For 
the tourist the trip is everything. 
For the pilgrim, the journey is an 
inner search. 
Students should come to uni-
versities like UR to have their "il-
lusions challenged" and their 
"prejudices undermined," Dr. 
Slatton said. Those who go 
through college and through life 
"unchanged and unchanging" 
are spectators, not participants, 
he said. 
"We need to turn the tour 
into a journey," Dr. Slatton said. 
"The invitation of Jesus is to 
make the journey." 
Dr. Slatton was awarded an 
honorary Doctor of Divinity de-
gree, as was John Codd Ivins, 
R'6 l . Ivins is the Assistant to the 
Executive Director and Director, 
Division of General Promotion , 
Virginia Baptist General Board. 
Also honored at Commence-
ment was Mrs. Mary Tyler Free-
man Cheek, who received an 
honorary Doctor of Humanities 
degree. Mrs. Cheek, who served 
on the Board of Trustees from 
1969-74, is the daughter of the 
late Douglas Southall Freeman, 
R'04. Dr. Freeman, the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author and Editor 
of The Richmond News Leader, was 
Rector of the Board for 16 years. 
UR alumni and Trustees 
Thomas Coxe Leggett Sr., 8'54 
and G'75; and B. Franklin Skin-
ner, R'52, received honorary Doc-
tor of Commercial Science de-
grees. Leggett is Vice President of 
Leggett Department Stores. Skin-
ner is President and Chief Execu-
tive Officer of Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co. 
Receiving Trustees' Distin-
guished Se rvice Awards were 
Mrs. Elaine Johnson Yeatts, W'64, 
and Henry F. Stern. Mrs. Yeatts, 
Director of Grace Baptist Church 
Nursery School in Richmond, has 
been a UR Trustee since 1975. 
Stern, Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer of Stern-
Arenstein Properties of Rich-
mond, has been a Trustee since 
1978. Rf 
Recipients of honorary degrees were, (left to right): John Codd luins, Doctor of Divi11if_1/; Dr. James H . Slatton, Doctor of Divinity: 
Mrs. Mary Tyler Freeman Cheek, Doctor of Humanities; B. Franklin Skinner , Doctor of Commercial Science;a nd David T. Kearns, 
Doctor of Liiws. Inset is Thomas Coxe Leggett, honorary Doctor of Commercial Science degree. 
"HIAWATHA" SHOW 
ONE OF SIX 
NATIONAL WINNERS 
A free trip to Washington, D.C., 
this spring to perform in the Ken-
nedy Center vvas the final payoff 
for the cast of "Hiawatha," one 
of the Universitv's most success-
ful theatrical pr~ductions ever. 
Director Jack \Velsh's UR 
Players were one of only six col-
lege theater groups in the country 
chosen by the American College 
Theatre Festival (ACTF) to per-
form in \Vashington in late April. 
The road to the Kennedy 
Center began over a year bdorc 
the Players' performance there. 
During a successful run on cam-
pus in February 1984 an ACTF 
judge saw the play and chose it 
as one of six fim1lists out of 62 en-
trants in regional competition. 
Local critics gave the play high 
marks as well, and the pby's au-
thor, Michael Bogdanov, cume to 
campus shortly after that first run 
and critiqued a performance for 
the Players. Bogdanov, who 
based his play on Longfellow's 
classic poem, is Associate Direc-
tor of the National Theatre of 
Great Britain. 
As one of six finalists in a re-
gion that includes ten southern 
and border states, as well as 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Is-
lands, the Players got to take 
their production to Gainesville, 
Fla., and the campus of the Uni-
versity of Florida. Virgin ia Poly-
technic Institute and State Uni-
versity and UR were chosen from 
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that regional, along with four 
other universities from eleven 
other regionals around the coun-
try, to go to the Kennedy Center. 
The rules of the contest say a 
regional can produce no \Vinners 
or anv number of the six vvin-
ners. ·The six national finalists are 
the "winners" of the competition, 
since they did not compete 
against one another in Y\lashing-
ton. Three of the other finalists 
were from the West Coast: 
UCLA, California State at Los 
Angeles and the University of Or-
egon. The University of Tulsa 
rounded out the group. 
Dr. John C. Countrvman, As-
sistant Professor of Spe~ch Com-
munication and Theatre Arts, and 
the only non-student actor in 
"Hiawatha," sa id being one of 
the winners did wonders for the 
morale of the Players and the the-
atre department. "We demon-
strated that we stack up when 
put up against other schools," he 
said. Dr. Welsh added that UR 
was competing against a number 
of graduate student productions 
as well as against professional ac-
tors. The rules of the competition 
allowed for half of the cast to be 
non-students. 
Both Dr. Welsh and Dr. 
Countryman agreed that winning 
would help attract additional out-
standing theater students to UR. 
Dr. Countryman added that sev-
eral of his professional actor 
friends were "discovered" during 
the ACTF performances in the 
Kennedy Center. 
Dr. Welsh said that the 
judges-nationally prominent 
theater people- apparently liked 
the way the UR cast handled 
such a ·difficult play. "There were 
hardly any theatrical skills that 
the play didn't test: dancing, 
singing, speaking clearly and flu-
ently and performing gymnas-
tics," Dr. Welsh said. Managing 
the props was not easy either-
the cast members had to do that 
in addition to their <lCting chores. 
Moving around a forklift was 
only one of Welsh's cmd the Play-
ers' problems. Reassembling the 
cast in January was an obstacle 
Dr. Welsh had to overcome. Two 
members had graduated and left 
the campus and two others had 
enrolled at UR's T.C. Williams 
School of Law. They all came 
back, however, to put the show 
together again and win the com-
petition. Rf 
EXPERTS DESCRIBE 
SOVIET LIFE IN 
PUBLIC LECTURES 
Never before has it been so im-
portant for Americans to under-
stand Russians. That was the ba-
sic premise for an innovative 
course and lecture series in Rus-
sian culture and civilization of-
fered at the University this past 
spring. 
Because of the fear most 
Americans have concerning a nu-
clear confrontation between the 
two superpowers, Dr. Joseph C. 
Troncale, Russian Studies Coordi-
nator, thought that his two- and 
three-credit course sho uld be 
open in part to the public free of 
charge. Attendance exceeded 
even Dr. Troncale's expectations. 
Among the lecturers-a dif-
ferent one every Wednesday-
was Murray Feshbach of George-
town University, a scholar pos-
sessing "prodigious knowledge of 
the Soviet Union," according to a 
February 1983 article on him in 
Tile Atlantic A1ontlily. Feshbach 
gave his Keller Hall audience sta-
tistics on diseases, mortality 
rates, housing shortages and high 
rates of alcoholism in the USSR. 
Also appearing was Professor 
Konstantin Simis, a Russian emi-
gre formerly of Moscow State 
University. Professor Simis 
worked on the most recent draft 
of the Soviet Constitution and is 
an authority on the Soviet legal 
system. Other lecturers included 
Professor Michael Holquist of In-
diana University, who spoke on 
"Body and Mind in Russian Liter-
ature and Science 1862-1984"; 
Professor Spencer Golub, of the 
University of Virginia, who spoke 
on Russian and Soviet theater; 
Professor Uliana Gabara, of UR 
and U.Va., who spoke on Rus-
sian and Soviet literature; and UR 
professors from a number of dis-
ciplines. 
The students and the public 
also got to see three current pop-
ular Soviet films: Andrey Tar-
kovsky' s "A Mirror," Pyotr To-
dorovsky' s "Waiting for Love," 
and Nikita Mikhalkov's "Without 
Witness." 
All of the events in the series 
were sponsored in part by a 
$10,000 grant from the CSX Corp. 
The Thomas Lecture Fund and 
the Center for Russian and East 
European Studies at U.Va., and 
several departments and schools 
at UR also contributed to the am-
bitious project. RF 
FIVE ATHLETES 
INDUCTED INTO 
UR HALL OF FAME 
On March 2, 1985, five former 
Spider athletes were inducted 
into the University of Richmond 
Athletic Hall of Fame. Selected by 
UR's Hall of Fame Committee, 
the inductees were Victor H. 
Chaltain, Erik R. Christensen Jr., 
Herbert H. Hash, Jack B. Wil-
bourne and A.B. Marchant. 
"We are extremely proud to 
recognize these individuals and 
the contributions each of them 
has made to enhance the reputa-
tion of the University of Rich-
mond," said UR Athletic Director 
and Hall of Fame Committee 
chairman Chuck Boone. 
Established to honor out-
standing administrators and su-
perior athletes from all sports, the 
Spiders' Hall of Fame boasts 36 
members who have been induct-
ed since its inception in 1976. 
Following are brief biographi-
cal sketches of the five newest 
members. 
VICTOR CHALTAIN (1930-33) 
was a four-sport standout, excel-
ling in football, baseball, basket-
ball <1nd track during the early 
1930s. He was best known for his 
accomplishments on the gridiron, 
however, being a three-time All-
Virginia Conference selection and 
an I Ionorable Mention All-Ameri-
can in 1933. He was President of 
both the senior class and Omi-
cron Delta Kappa and received 
the Thomas P. McAdams prize 
for service to the school. 
ERIK CHRISTENSEN (1951, 1953-
55) is the only Virginia collegian 
to be named All-State in football 
at the same school for four vears. 
A two-way starter at offens(ve 
tackle and defensive end, Chris-
tensen was selected to play in the 
College All-Star Game in 1956 in 
Chicago, Illinois. Drafted by the 
Washington Redskins, he played 
for them briefly before going to 
Canada to play for the Calgary 
Stampeders (1956-57). 
HERB HASH (1933-1936) \Vas a 
multi-talented athlete who played 
basketball and baseball and also 
was a high jumper on the track 
team. A three-year letterman in 
basketball, he was a member of 
UR's 1935 squad which posted a 
20-0 record. Also a three-year let-
terman in baseball, Hash pitched 
and played outfield, posting a 13-
4 career record at UR before play-
ing professionally for the Boston 
Red Sox organization. 
AB. MARCHANT (1936-39) 
played both football and baseball 
for UR in the late 1930s. An All-
State selection at end in 1937, he 
also captained the squad in 1938. 
In baseball, Marchant pitched and 
played outfield and was a mem-
ber of the 1938 state champion-
ship team. He was voted Best 
Athlete in 1939 and also served as 
the President of the Kappa Sigma 
fraternity. 
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JACK WILBOURNE (1941-42, 46-
47) was a standout running back 
on the UR foot ball squad d uring 
the 1940s. A second team All-
State selection in 1942, Wilbou rne 
served in the Ai r Force from 1943 
to 1945 before returning to Rich-
mond. In 1946 he was an All-
State selection in addition to be-
ing an honorable mention All-
Southern Conference choice, and 
in 1947 he was an honorable 
mention All-State selection. His 
1,299 rushing yards place him 
eighth on the Spiders' career 




Nationally prominent speakers 
took on big government, big busi-
ness and the news media in a va-
riety of forums on campus this 
past April. 
Consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader, Harvard law professor Ar-
thur R. Miller, and J. Richard 
Munro, the head of Time Inc., 
told separate UR audiences what 
they saw as some of the problems 
and strengths of America. 
Nade r urged students to 
spend less time thinking about 
dressing well and making money 
and more lime on developing 
consciences that would direct 
them to correct wrongs in society. 
Some of those wrongs he pointed 
out in his speech entitled "Corpo-
rate Power in America" were acid 
rain, unsafe automobiles and tox-
ic waste dumps. He warned the 
students not to be taken in by 
corporations' "artfully manipula-
tive advertisements." Learning 
how to be an effective citizen is 
"the most important job" a stu-
dent will ever have, he said. 
Nader's visit was sponsored 
by the Student Speakers Board 
and made possible by the Floyd 
D. and Elisabeth S. Gottwald Stu-
dent Speakers Endowment. 
The inaugural speaker in the 
Emanuel Emroch Lecture Series 
was Harvard law professor Ar-
thur R. Miller, who gave a blow-
by-blow account of an ongoing 
"heavyweight bout" between the 
public's right to know and the 
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public's right to privacy. 
Miller told an audience that 
included lawyers, journalists and 
law and journalism students that 
"Americans have more rights 
than any other people on the face 
of the globe." He said that hav-
ing so many righ ts, however, 
sometimes resulted in an overlap-
ping of two rights . Certain rights 
sometimes operate "at cross pur-
poses," he said. 
Miller said he hoped the bout 
ended in a d raw but that he 
leaned a little toward the privacy 
side. "The right most prized by 
civilized man is to be let alone," 
he sa id. Miller criticized reporters 
for sticking microphones in the 
faces of grief-stricken survivors of 
traged ies and for unnecessarily 
reporting intimate details of the 
personal lives of news subjects . 
He also said that computers 
have depersonalized our lives. 
"There is precious little you do in 
life that does not involve informa-
tio~ being recorded in a comput-
ec. 
Miller was introduced by 
Emnnuel Emroch, a Richmond at-
torney who with his son Walter 
began an endowment fund for 
the series several years ago. 
Munro, in his keynote ad-
dress as the Manville Executive in 
Residence at The E. Claiborne 
Robins School of Business, took 
on the U.S. Defense Department 
and what he saw as its waste and 
mismanagement of the budget. 
He told his UR audience that 
the Reagan administration was 
presiding over a "wartime de-
fense spending policy." He said 
over a trillion dollars had been 
spent on defense since 1980, a 
figure that is as high as the 
amount spent al the height of the 
Korenn War and the Vietnam 
War. He suggested that business 
leaders should be as critical of 
budget increases in government 
as they are of increnses in their 
own companies' budgets. 
Like Nader, Munro urged 
students to develop consciences 
to combat what he saw as prob-
lems: "Go to your Congress-
man," Munro snid. "Make your 
voice heard. That is what Ameri-
ca is all about." RF 
Dr. Richard C. Chewnins 
CHEWNING LEAVES 
TO TEACH ETHICS 
AT BAYLOR U. 
Dr. Richard C. Chewning came to 
UR to teach in 1958, left briefly to 
obtain a doctorate, and returned 
in 1963. "I never thought I would 
leave," said the Professor of Busi-
ness EthiCs at The E. Claiborne 
Robins School of Business. 
But leave he did. With the 
start of the 1985-86 ncndemic year 
Dr. Chewning becomes the Harry 
nnd Hazel Chavanne Professor of 
Christian Ethics in Business at 
Baylor University in Waco, Texas. 
Although with 2,600 students 
in its Business School, Baylor is 
larger than UR, Dr. Chewning 
said it is similar lo UR in its em-
phasis on teaching, something he 
enjoys. "Teaching fits me like a 
shoe," he said, "I enjoy summa-
rizing complex thoughts and ex-
pressing them. I also like the 
dynamics of teaching; there's a 
little uncured ham in me." UR 
recognized the high quality of his 
teaching in 1980 w hen he wns 
named a Distinguished Educntor. 
Dr. Chewning's involvement 
in UR life has extended to admin-
istration. He wns Associate Dean 
of University College from 1968-
72 and Interim Dean of The E. 
Claiborne Robins School of Busi-
ness from 1977-78. He has also 
served as Chairman of the Man-
agement Department and chaired 
numerous faculty commillees. 
He also writes on business 
ethics. His book Business Ethics i11 
a Changing C11/ture was published 
in 1983; his monthly column on 
Christians in the marketplace ap-
pears in the Presbyterian /011ma/; 
his article "Ethical Schizophre-
nia" ran in the Spring 1983 UR 
Magazine; and his article "Can 
the Free Enterprise System Sur-
vive Ethical Schizophrenia?" ap-
peared in the March/April issue 
of Business Horizons. 
At Baylor he anticipates do-
ing writing and pu blic speaking 
in ad d ition to teaching. A high-
light of the Chovanne Chair, he 
says, is a sabbatical with full pay 
every summer for writing and re-
search. 
He will miss aspects of UR. 
"I've got idiosyncracy credit 
here," he smiled. " I can be blunt 
and outspoken but still be accept-
ed. It takes a long time to devel-
op that." He will also miss the 
beautiful campus- "there's not 
another one like it" - and the his-
torical perspective acquired by 
helping an institution grow. 
" I've been very happy here 
at the University," he said, "I've 
had a very enviable work situa -
tion and I'm very apprecia-
tive." FH 
UR HELPS START 
NEW CONFERENCE 
FOR BASKETBALL 
The Colonial Athletic Associ-
ation, college basketball's newest 
conference, was born in June in 
ceremonies in Sarah Brunet Hall. 
The eight members of the old 
ECAC-South, including UR, dis-
banded that conference and 
formed the new one "to create a 
more effective regional identifica-
tion and an expanded ability to 
market (our) programs," accord-
ing to UR Athletic Director Chuck 
Boone, who was named the As-
sociation's first President. 
The athletic directors or their 
representatives of American Uni-
versity, East Carolina University, 
George Mason University, James 
Madison University, the U.S. Na-
val Academy, the Universitv of 
North Carolina-Wilmington and 
the College of William and Mary 
joined Boone on campus to an-
nounce the new conference. Be-
sides in basketball, the conference 
will offer men's championships in 
baseball, soccer, cross country, 
golf, tennis and swimming. 
Women's championships will be 
held in basketball, cross countrv, 
swimming, tennis and volleyba-11. 
Boone said the conference 
had applied for an automatic bid 
for the conference champion to 
the NCAA basketball tourna-
ment. ECAC-South teams over 
the past five seasons have 
knocked off such prominent 
teams as Georgetown, Ohio 
State, West Virginia, Auburn, 





Two scholarship programs 
begun in the 1980s are enabling 
the University to attract some stu-
dents ii might not have enrolled 
in earlier decades. 
The Oldham Scholars Pro-
gram, begun in 1983 with a $2 
million gift from Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Dortch Oldham of Nashville, 
Tenn., brought to the University 
four of the best students in the 
country in 1984 and \Viii enroll 
four more in 1985. 
The Oldham scholarships, 
which consists of free tuition and 
room and board for four years 
and a one-time $1,500 summer 
study or travel stipend, allow the 
University lo compete nationwide 
for student talent. The search 
committee, of which the Old hams 
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AROUND THE LAKE CONT. 
are members, looks for character, 
leadership and scholarship. Each 
applicant must be nominated by 
his or her headmaster, principal 
or college adviser. 
Valedictorians, National Mer-
it Scholars, student body presi-
dents and those with grade point 
averages approaching perfect 4.0s 
and SAT scores over 1500 all have 
been among the applicants for 
the four scholarships awarded 
each year. 
Oldham, 8'41, said at a meet-
ing of Oldham Scholars Finalists 
last year, "I have a dream of see-
ing in 10 years up to 100 out-
standing young men and women 
enrolled nt the University on the 
Scholarships." Oldham is a trust-
ee of the Universitv. 
The four Olcth"am Scholars 
chosen for 1985 arc Penny Lea 
Collier of Mill Creek, West Va.; 
Theodore Mathas of Norfolk, Va.; 
Karen R. Williamson of Haup-
paugue, N.Y.; and Kathleen M. 
Wong of Reading, Pa. 
The CIGNA Scholars pro-
gram helps the University to at-
tact minority students and to 
show its commitment to the 
greater Richmond community. 
Since its beginning in 1982, 
the program, funded by the 
CIGNA Corp. of Hartford, 
Conn., has enrolled 14 minority 
students from the Richmond area 
and will add two more in the fall 
of 1985, Stephanie Denise Poin-
dexter of Monacan High School 
and Sheila Louise Robinson of 
Matoaca High School. 
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Qualified minority students 
can receive up to $5,000 per year 
for each of his or her four years 
to help cover the cost of tuition 
and room and board. The schol-
arships nre open to minority stu-
dents from Richmond and the 
surrounding counties of Chester-
field, Henrico and Hanover. The 
scholarships are related to, but 
not conditional upon, need. RF 
SIX MEMBERS 
OF UR FACULTY 
RETIRE IN MAY 
Six faculty members, some of 
whose careers at the Universitv 
spanned five decades, retired fn 
May. 
They labored in the class-
room, in the library, on the stage, 
in the local communitv, in the 
U.S. government and \n the 
world marketplace. 
They include DR. E. SHER-
MAN GRABLE, Professor of 
Mathematical Sciences, whose 44 
years of service represent the lon-
gest term of the six; MISS KATH-
LEEN B. FRANCIS, W'40, Special 
Collections Librarian, who helped 
generations of students find what 
they were looking for in the li-
brary; DR. ROBERT J. FILER, 
R'42, Professor of Psychology, 
whose 32-year career here also 
saw his psychologica 1 consulting 
firm grow to world-wide service; 
DR. H. PEARCE ATKINS, Profes-
sor of Mathematical Sciences, 
who served for nine of his 27 
years as Chairman of that depart-
ment; DR. THOMAS C. SAND-
ERS, Professor of Economics, 
who brought to the classrooms of 
University College and The E. 
Claiborne Robins School of Busi-
ness his first-hand experience 
with the federal government; and 
MR. WILLIAM H. LOCKEY JR., 
Associate Professor of Speech 
Communication and Theatre 
Arts, who directed, acted or han-
dled the set or light design for the 
University Players for 22 years. 
Dr. Grable, whose career at 
the University began in 1941, 
taught nearly every course the 
Math Department offered and 
served as its Chairman for six 
years. More than 15 years ago he 
saw the value of integrating com-
puters with mathematics educa-
tion and helped develop a course 
in BASIC programming. He even 
wrote the book for the course. 
Last year for the first time the 
University began offering a major 
in Computer Science, and the 
Math Department became the De-
partment of Mathematical Sci-
ences and Computer Sciences. 
Dr. Grable also took his ex-
pertise off campus to work with 
secondary school teachers and 
professional education adminis-
trators. In 1979 the Greater Rich-
mond Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics named him "Out-
standing Mathematics Educator 
of the year." 
Dr. Grable's colleague in the 
Math Department, Dr. Atkins, 
also worked in recent years in 
computer science as well as 
teaching nearly every course in 
the department. Dr. Atkins 
helped develop the H4;her Ge-
ometry course that all prospective 
teachers must take. And also like 
Dr. Grable, his influence ranged 
beyond the campus. As Scholar-
ship Commissioner for the na-
tional fraternity Beta Theta Pi, he 
travelled to college campuses 
around the country working to 
improve the academic side of fra-
ternity life. 
Dr. Filer, in addition to his 
32-year career in the Psychology 
Department at the University, 
also enjoys success as a business-
man. His Psychological Consu l-
tants company, begun to meet 
the needs for professional con-
sulting services in the Richmond 
area, grew over the years to pro-
vide services to clients around the 
world. 
Before he earned his Ph.D. in 
Psychology from the University 
of Pennsylvania in 1951, he al-
ready had been a minister and 
Assistant Professor of Di vinity. 
He returned to his alma mater in 
1953. He served two terms as 
Chairman of the department and 
for several years he had a joint 
appointment with The E. Clai-
borne Robins School of Business. 
Dr. Filer belongs to a number 
of professional organizations. He 
was president of the Virginia Psy-
chological Association in 1964-65. 
During his tenure on the Virginia 
Board of Psychological Examiners 
from 1963-69 he served as Chair-
man and was a major contributor 
to the development of the psy-
chological licensing program in 
Virginia. 
Dr. Sanders, like Dr. Filer, 
used his outside experience to 
good advantage in the classroom. 
In addition to his career as uni-
versity professor, he also worked 
for the Federal Reserve System in 
the Research Department and 
served as Consultant to the Re-
gional Office of the_ Comptroller 
of the Currency. His Money and 
Banking and Public Finance stu-
dents benefited from his pe rsonal 
experience. 
Dr. Sanders, who holds A.B. 
and M.B.A. degrees from Har-
vard University and a Ph. D. 
from the University of Virginia, 
also was an administrator at UR, 
serving as Acting Director of Eve-
ning Classes and head of the De-
partment of Economics at Univer-
sity College before becoming Pro-
fessor of Economics in 1974 at 
The E. Claiborne Robins School 
of Business. 
When Miss Francis graduat-
ed from Westhampton College in 
1940, she left the campus fo r sev-
en years. During those War 
years, she taught science and 
served as a school librarian in 
Berryville, Volens and Oceana, 
Va., and earned a second degree, 
a Bachelor of Arts in Library Sci-
ence from the College of William 
and Mary. 
When she came back in 1947 
as Reference Librarian at UR, she 
began a 38-year career at her 
alma mater, assisting thousands 
of students and faculty in their 
research efforts. During the last 
few years she has been in charge 
of the library's Special Collec-
tions. Her retirement ends the 
Francis family's active connection 
with the University that began in 
1927 when her oldest sister en-
rolled in Westhampton. 
Mr. Lockey began his teach-
ing career at the University in the 
old Quonset Hut in 1963 and 
wen t on to become the first Tech-
nical Director of the Camp The-
atre in the Modlin Fine Arts Cen-
ter, where he also took on the 
role of Theatre Coord inator . He 
has directed, designed or super-
vised the technical side of over 65 
plays in the Camp Theatre. 
Actually, his theatre experi-
ence at UR spanned three play-
houses. When he arrived as a 
student in 1940, dramatic produc-
tions were held in a pavilion 
where Boatwright Library stands 
today. 
In the classroom, Mr. Lockey 
taught the first acting course in 
the history of the University and 
introduced many other new 
courses such as Opera as Drama, 
Seminar in Voice Dynamics, and 
a wide range of courses in techni-
cal theatre. RF 
T/1e Rev. W. Rush Loving Sr 
IN MEMORIAM: 
RUSH LOVING SR. 
The Rev. W. Rush Loving 
Sr., R'21, H'69, died on June 9 at 
the age of 89. 
Dr. Loving was the Universi-
ty's first Director of Church Rela-
tions, a position he held from 
1948-1970. 
A native of Richmond, Dr. 
Loving left his studies at UR in 
1917 to serve with the field artil-
lery in World War I. After return-
ing from the War to complete his 
Bachelor of Arts degree at UR, he 
went on to earn the Bachelor of 
Theology and Master of Theology 
degrees from Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Louis-
ville, Ky. 
From 1926 to 1940, he was 
Pastor of Spurgeon Memorial 
Baptist Church in Norfolk, Va. 
From 1940 to 1948, he was Pastor 
of Hatcher Memorial Baptist 
Church in Richmond . 
As Director of Church Rela-
tions at UR, Dr. Loving served as 
a liason between the University 
and its founding Baptist denomi-
nation. UR conferred on him in 
1969 the honorary Doctor of Hu-
manities degree. 
Dr. Loving is survived by his 
wife, Margaret Elizabeth Billups 
Loving; son, W. Rush Loving Jr., 
R'56; a sister, Mrs . John Norvell; 




ROLL OUT WELCOME MAT 
FOR GUEST FROM UR 
The nation-wide dispersion of 
UR alumni is a trend that's devel-
oped in recent years. Alumni 
groups are becoming more and 
more widespread, springing up as 
far away as California. In February 
President E. Bruce Heilman visited 
alumni groups in San Francisco 
and Los Angeles, td!ing them 
about current events on the UR 
campus and renewing friendships. 
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LAW ALUMNA GETS 
WHITE HOUSE POST 
Linda Arey, L'77, has been 
named Special Assistant to the 
President and Deputy Director of 
the Office of Public Liaison. Her 
new office is in the White House. 
Other positions Arey has held 
include Assistant Dean at the T. C. 
Williams School of L1w; Project 
Director of the Mental Health 
Legal Studies Center at T. C. Wil-
liams; Executive Secretary to the 
U.S. Deputy Secretary of 
Transportation; Special Assistant in 
the Office of Public Affairs, US. 
Department of Justice; and Special 
Assistant to the Executive 
Secretary, U.S. Department of 
Education. 
LAW WEEKEND 
SET FOR NOV. 8- 9 
Alumni of The T. C. Williams 
School of Law will gather Nov. 8 
and 9, 1985, for Law Weekend. 
Classes hold ing reu nions will 
be those which graduated in 1925, 
1930, 1935, 1940, 1945, 1950, 
1955, 1960, 1965, 1970, 1975 and 
1980. 
In addition to class reunions, 
other events of Law Weekend will 
include the <1rmual golf ,md tennis 
tournaments, a trip to Richmond 
Stadium to watch the Spiders take 
on Brown Universitv and a fall 
gathering of law alu~ni, facu lty 
and students. 
Contact the Law Alumni 
Office, 289-8028, for more 
information. 
GENERAL MOTORS 
HONORS GENE LYNN 
Ccnc Lynn, 8'70, won 
nationa l recognition in February 
when his Royal Buick Isuzu 
dealership in Salem, Va., was 
named "Best in Class" by General 
Motors. 
In order to win the honor, he 
exceeded General M otors stan-
dards in customer satisfaction, 
profit and other areas. 
A native of Buena Vista, Va., 
Lynn purchased the dealership in 
1982 after working at Royal Buick 
in Richmond for over 10 years. 
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ALUMNl NOTES CONT 
FIVE GRADUATES 
RECEIVE AWARDS 
The Alumni of the University 
of Richmond Award for Distin-
guished Service was presented to 
five graduates at the Awards Ban-
quet on May 10. 
Receiving Awards were Eliz-
abeth Decker Kimball, W'47; 
Robert E. Leitch, R'39; Thomas W. 
Moss, L'56; and Robert S. Ukrop, 
8'69. A posthumous Award was 
given to E. Ballard Baker, L'47. 
Kimball, a resident of Lovetts-
ville, Va., holds a Medical Doctor 
degree from Cornell University, 
and is a staff physician at the Veter-
ans Administration Medical Center 
in Martinsburg, W.Va. 
Leitch recently retired as Pres-
ident of Commonwealth Propane 
Inc. in Richmond and is Chairman 
of the Metro Richmond Chamber 
of Commerce. He has just com-
pleted a term on UR's Board of 
Trustees. 
Moss, a Norfolk, Va. resident, 
did his undergraduate work at 
VP!. before earning his J.D. degree 
at The T. C. Williams School of 
Law. He is a partner in the Norfolk 
Law Firm of Moss, Sizemore, Kel-
sey and Callahan and has repre-
sented the 88th District in the 
House of Delegates since 1966. 
Robert S. Ukrop is Vice Presi-
dent of Ukrop's Super Milrkets in 
Richmond and a member of the 
University Board of Trustees. He 
has spearheaded the Richmond 
communitv's efforts to build a new 
baseball st;dium for the Interna-
tional League Richmond Braves. 
"The Diamond" opened April 17. 
Billy Jane Baker, W' 44, and 
members of her family were on 
hand to accept the award given to 
Chief Judge E. Ballard Baker. Judge 
Baker served as Henrico County 
District Court Judge from 1966 
until January 1985, when he was 
named Chief Judge of the newly 
created Virginia Court of Appeals. 
The Alumni Awards for Dis-
tinguished Service arc given each 
year to those graduates who 
exemplify outstanding achievement 
in their profession; outstanding 
achievement in service to the 
communitv, state or nation; or out-





Katherine E. Bell, W'34, has 
been named President of the Fred-
eric W. Boatwright Society of 
Alumni for 1985-86. Her appoint-
ment was announced at the S(X:ic-
ty's annual meeting on May 31, 
when Dr. Clarence J. "Bus" Cray, 
R'33, was named Vice President. 
New directors announced at 
the May 31 meeting are Beverley 
L Britton, R'35; Jacquelin Johnston 
Gilmore, W'35; Frank K. Lord Jr., 
R'32; Harriet M. Walton, W'35; 
and Reed I. West, R'30. Each will 
serve a four-year term. 
The Boa'twright Society, 
founded in 1973, indudes classes 
which graduated from UR 50 or 
more years ago. 
OUVER PORTRAIT 
PRESENTED 
A portrait of Ellen Douglas 
Oliver, W'23, was presented to the 
Virginia Baptist Historical Society 
in March. She served as Librarian 
to the society for 11 years. The 
portrait was commissioned by the 
Oliver family. 
WC SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 
ANNOUNCED 
Wrstluunp/on College Alumnae A=iation Sf/10/rmhip nwrmls for 
1985-86 wm' annmmceil last spring. Rrripimls mu/ Ilic name of 
t/reir nwrmfs, /rft lo rig/ii. arr: firs/ row: Bop/wry Kim Et! (Kat/1eri11r 
BrllJ1md Eliznlielh W. l.nmb (Class of 1952). 5ewnd row: Sara/1 
Slevrns (Pauline Turnbull}; C/irysi11I J. Neal (May L Ke/Irr): and 
EliMbeth Pug/i (l.n1na Thornhill); Third row: Elizabeth Madonia 
(Lmrn T/rornhi/1); l.rr Morm11 (Rirlmwnd Club); Eliwbrt/i Comba 
(Roli11/y-Cliapm1m): and Usa Wells (Fmrny Crenshaw). 
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20's 
Richard B. Nicholls, M.O., R'26. of !\or· 
folk, Va., celebrated his 80th birthday Oct 
17, 1984. He is still in active gynecological 
practice four days a week and recently 
added a partner. 
Theodore M. Whitfield, R'26, of West-
minster. Md., represented Dr. E. Urucc 
Ht'ilman al the inauguration of Dr. Robert 
Hunter Chambers 111 as President of West-
ern Maryland College on Nov. 10, 1984 
30's 
Walter L. Brock Jr., R'38, of Lexington, 
Ky., rcprcsenll'd Dr. E. Bruce Heilman at 
the inauguration uf Dr. John D. Stephen-
son as President uf Berea College on Oct 
26, 1984. 
Harvey Hectwood Jr., R'38. of Upper 
Montclair, N.J., represented Dr. E. Bruce 
Heilman at the inauguration of Dr. Don-
ald E. Walters as PKsident uf Montclair 
Stal\> College on Oct. 27, !984 
Paul B. Watlington Jr., R'38. H"84, of 
Norfolk. Va., has been named to th.-
Board of Directors of the American Cancer 
Society and is a member of the '"Cancer 
Network"' ,1t Eastern Va. Medical School 
He is the P<1stor of Park Place Baptist 
Church in Norfolk and is a teacher at Nor-
folk's Friday Downtown Bible Class. 
Stuart R. Allen, 1-1"39, of Charlottesville, 
Va., retired from his position as Director 
of Finance, School of ML"dicin<', U.Va., 
Aug. 31, 1984 
40's 
Dr. Eugene G . Peek Jr. , R"40. of Ocala, 
Fla., represented Dr. E. Bruce I leilman at 
the inauguration of Marshall Criser as 
President of the University of Florida on 
Feb. 16. 1984. I !is wife, Virginia Hugg 
Peek, \V'40, accompanied him 
Dr. John H. Sproles, R'40, of Riverside, 
Calif.. represented Dr. E. Bruce Heilman 
at the inaugurat ion of Dr. Russel R. Tuck 
as President of the Californ ia Baptist Col-
kge on Nov. 2, 1984 
Dr. Roy Talmage, G'40. of Chapel Hi ll. 
N.C., has rl'Cl'ived the 1984 \\'il!iam F 
Neuman Award which is given annually 
bv the American Society for Bon.- and 
Mineral Research in recognition of out-
standing scientific contributions through 
teaching, resea rch and ;,Jrninistr.ition Dr 
Talmage received the aw.ird for his work 
with par.ithyroids, calcium metabolism 
and related subjects 
Kenneth L. Smith, R"4S, 11'82, of Roches-
ter, NY., was installed as Dean of Crozer 
Theologic.i l SL"minary on Sept . 6, 1984. 
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CIASSNOIES 
James E. Hubbard, R'46, of Baltimore, 
Md., took an early ret irement .is Gener.i i 
Ag<'nt of Massachusetts Mutu.il Life ln-
sur.mce. but is st ill active as a manage-
ment consultant 
John Ra lph Shotwell, R"46, of Palos 
Heights, 111., has written Unity \Vit/wuf 
llniformity, the history and basic concepts 
of the intern.itional communitv church 
movement. Shotwl'IL who is Ex..cutive Di-
rector of the lntern.itional Council of 
Community Churches, w.is invited to 
Russia for .i three-week meeting in Octo-
ber 1984. 
Solon B. Cousins, R'47, 11"83. of Win-
nl"lka. Ill., returned from a three-wn.•k 
visit to th" South Pacific sponsored by th" 
YMCA Staksmanship Program XIV 
Coubim is National Execut ive Director of 
the YMCA of the USA, the national hc;,J-
qua rtcrs for 2.170 associations across thP 
country 
David S. Clay, R'49, of Salisbury, N.C., 
representL•d Dr. E. Bruce Heilm.in at the 
inauguration of Dr. William H. Green as 
President of Livingstone College on Sept. 
21, 1984 
SO's 
Lynwood A. Cosby, R'SO. of Arlington. 
Va., rcprcsenkd Dr. E. Brue<' Hl'ilman ,i t 
the inauguration of Dr. Jerry C. Lee at 
Gallaudet CollcgL' on Oct. 19, 1984 
Louis A. Crescioli, U"SO, of Springfield, 
Va .. re.::ently retired from the Feder.i i Bu-
reau of Investigation, having been a spe-
cial agent for over 26 ye.irs. I le is.icon-
sultant for the Security Division, Office of 
St,cretary of Defense at the Pentagon. 
William K. Howell, B"S3, of Milwauk<'e. 
\\1is., was eleckd to the Board of Direc-
tors of Philip Morris Jnc. on Oct . 1.1984. 
Since July 1984 he has bt>en l'rl'~idl'nt and 
'50 Web: Mcsswgcr editor 
Chief Exccuti\"l' Offir<'r of Miller Brewing 
Co., one of Philip Morris lnc.'s three larg-
est operating companies. 
William F. Abernathy, R'38, of Wilmore, 
Ky .. has recently been appointed In terim 
Director of Library Services al Asbury Col-
lege in Wilmore 
60's 
Gilmer L. Batton , 6"60, of W.ishington 
Township, Ohio, has been naml'd Assist-
ant Vice President, Interactive Svstems. in 
:-JCR Corp.'s U.S. D.ita Processing Group 
in Dayton, Ohio. 
Paul A. Gross, R'60, of Louisville, Ky., 
h.is been named President of the I lospit.i l 
Division of Humana Inc. and Executive 
Vice l'r .. sident of the company in Louis-
ville. A native of Richmond, he received 
his m.ister"s degffe in hospital administra-
tion from the M .. dical College of Va. and 
joined Hum.in,, in 1972. 
Luis Morales, R"60, of Paoli. Pa .. has been 
elected 1983 Pre~ident of the Philadelphia 
chapter. Public Relations Socil'ly of Amer-
ica. He is Director of t\.1Jrkcting & Com-
munications of Robert Morris Associatl"S, 
a national banking trade association hl'ad-
quarteffd in Philade!phi.i 
Stephen F. McCormick, 6"61, of M.idison, 
Wis., has been appointed to the position 
of President and Chi.,f Operating Officer 
of Madison N.itional Life Insurance Co., 
Inc 
Dr. Watson E. Mills, K'6l. of Macon, Ga., 
has written a new book, Charismatic Re/1 -
sio11 111 Modem R,•srnrc/1: A Ri/,/iogm11hy, 
published by Mercer Univers ity Pre~~- Dr 
Miils is Vice President for Research and 
Publication at Mercer L'niversitv and is 
editor of Perspfftiws in Relisiou; Studies, a 
religious journ.il publbhed by the Nation-
.i i Associ.ition of Baptist Professors of Reli -
gion. Heh.is written eight othl'r books 
William F. Kuhn, G'62, of Richmond. has 
been appointed Director of Applied R .. -
search at the Philip Morris Resc.irch CL•n-
ter in Richmond. Since joining Philip Mor-
ris as .i chemist in 1937, Kuhn h.is held a 
number of scientific and administr.ilive 
positions 
Douglas L. Marlin, R'62, of Richmond, 
has been named /vlanager oi Central Com-
monw<'alth Martin Agency, Life Jnsurance 
Co. of Va. in Richmond 
David W. Johnson, R'64, of Moorestown, 
N.J , was appoinll'd Uirl'dor of Planning 
and Prograp1s in the Public Kelations De-
partment of Texaco Inc. in White Plains, 
N.Y., on Sept. 10, 1984 
Julian I. "llill" Smiley, R'65, of Rich-
mond, has been nilmL·d Richmond Arca 
Sales M.inager for l l\-10 PLUS. a subsid-
iary of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Va. 
H" was previously employed by Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of V.i. from 1970-
1984, most recently holding the position 
uf Marketing Administration Manager 
Robert E. B.-.yliss, R'66, G71, of Welles-
ley, Mass., has been appointed head 
men'stennisandsquashcuachatthe 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He 
serve<! as head tennis coach at the U.S 
Nava! Academy in Annapolis. Md., for 
the past 15years,cornpilinga 248-80re-
curd. 
Robert Miskimon, R'66, of Pacific Grove, 
Calif., is managing editor of the Carmel 
1'1111' Cm1e,Carml'i Valley Q14//ook, a commu-
nity weekly newspaper. and uf the Ma11/e-
rey l'eninsu/a Rl.'1.•inv. a tourist publication. 
llecontributesfreelancepiecestumaga-
zinesand other publirntiuns and his first 
novel, A Wind ls Rising. was published in 
1977 
Cmdr. A. Fields Richardson, R'66, of 
Jacksonville, Fla.,recentlymadenavalhis-
tory when he logged his 1,000th arrested 
landing aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
America. Jlisaviationcareerhasspanned 
18years with assignmentsabo.1rd eight 
different carriers 
Edward T. Hurley Jr., G'67, of Amelia 
Court House, Va., has been named a part-
ner in the international direct marketing 
firm uf Huntsinger, Jeffer, Van GrUt:"sbeck, 
Inc. in Richmond. 
Frederick H. Combs, ll'68. L'72. of 
Tazewell, Va., has recently bl'en appoint-
ed Judgl' of the Ta~ewell County Genl'ral 
District Court 
Robert M. Dills, R'68, of Lexington, Ky., 
is organizing an exhibition of Appalachian 
art that will open in Great Britain and tour 
Portugal, France and West Germany. 
Dills, who is Coordinator of the Endow-
ment for Appalachian Artists at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's Appalachian Center. 
says the exhibition is "the first major 
show of its kind tu go to Europe." Dills is 
getting fund-raising support for his pro-
je<:t from his honorary board chairman, 
television producer Earl Hamner, R"44, 
H'74 
W, Bi rch Douglass 111, L'68, of Richmond. 
has been named Chairman uf the Estate 
Planning Advisory Council fur the U. of 
Richmond. He is a lawyer with the firm of 
McGuire, Woods and lklttle 
Earnest A. Huband, 13'68, Rl:ID'77, of 
Richmond, has been promoted from Sen-
ior Vice President to Senior Operations 
Officer of Bank of Virginia in Richmond 
In addition to branch support deposit 
services and security, Huband manages 
mortgage servicing, customerinfurmat1un 
systems and credit services 
SamuelJ.Thios,G'68,ufGranville,Ohio, 
represented Dr. E. 13ruce Heilman at the 
inauguration of Dr Andrew Gabriel De-
Rol::co as President of Denison U. on Oct. 
12,1984. 
The Rev. R. Wertenbaker Turner Jr. , 
R'68, of Charlottesville, Va., is serving as 
Pastor of Mooreland Baptist Church, 
North Garden, Va. 
Dr. Leonard I. Sweet, R'69, of Rochester, 
N.Y., represented Dr. E. Bruce Heilman at 
thl' inauguration of Dr. George Dt>nnis 
O"Brien as Prl'Sidl'nt of the U. uf Roches-
ter on O<:t. I, 1984 
James Walsh, R'69, G71, of New York, 
N.Y., has been elected a vice president! 
copy supervisor at Doyle Dane Bernbach/ 
New York, one of the world's leading ad-
vertising agencies. He began working at 
DOB in 1978 as a copy supervisor, but 
started his career in copy-writing at Lin 
Lockhart in Richmond. 
George H. Wingfield, R'69, of Richmond, 
has been named Director of Business De-
velopmental Torrence, Dreelin, Farthing 
& Buford lnc. lie previously served as Di-
rector of Development for R F & P Rail-
road Co 
70's 
Nelson D. Langford, R70, of Richmond, 
has become Editor of the Virgi11ia Maga-
:in,•, a publication uf the Virginia Histori-
cal Society. In the first issue under his 
editorship, the magazine carried a review 
of a history of the Ethyl Corp. written by 
Dr. Joseph Robert, former Professor of 
History at the U. of Richmond 
Erana Leiken, G'70, of Falls Church, Va., 
has been selected for the 198-t edition of 
Who's W/10 111 America11 Women. She is now 
the Vice President of Marketing Services 
for Group L Corp. in ! lerndon, Va. 
Kelly G. Ragsdale , R70, of Richmond, 
has been promoted to Operations Officer 
with Bank of Virginia in the Bank Service 
Division in Richmond, where he heads up 
word processing, remittance processing 
and data preparation. He joinl'd the !Jank 
of Virginia in 1982 
F. Dudley Fulton, lf71,ofVirginia Beach, 
Va., has been named Executive Vice Presi-
dent fur Henderson & Phillips, Inc., of 
Norfolk, Virginia's largest independent in• 
suranceagency. Fulton had most recently 
served as Executive Vice President of Fir~! 
American Bank of Virginia, and prior tu 
that as Senior Vice President fur First & 
MerchantsNationalUank 
James C. Raper Jr., R'71, of Portsmouth, 
Va., has been promoted to Managing Edi• 
torofT/1e Virgi111an-Pilot and T/1e Ledger-
Star newspapers, of Norfolk. He joined 
the newspaper in 1971 and had been serv-
ing most recently as deputy managing 
editor 
John W. Bevis, R'72, of Burke, Va., joined 
Fairfax. Va., fow firm of Moshos, Byrd, 
McClure, McWeeny & DeDeo, P.C. on 
Oct. I, 1984 
Harold G. Bell, U'73, of Richmond, has 
been appointed Executive Vice Presidl'nt 
of Bank Earnings International of Atlanta, 
Ga 
F. Timothy Childress, R'73, uf lledford, 
Va .. was named Senior Budget Analyst 
for the Corporate Controller's function of 
McCormick & Company, Inc. of I lunt Val-
ley, Md., in January 1985 
Robert W. Herndon, B'73, of Richmond, 
has been named an audit officer at Do-
minion Bankshares Corp. in Richmond. 
Robert E. Johnson, R73, of Fort Worth, 
Texas, n>Ceivcd his Ph.D. from South-
western Baptist Theological Seminary on 
Dec.14, 1984 
Gary N. Moore, G73, of Huustun, Texas, 
is a district manager for Lanier Business 
Products. He has been employed by La-
nier since 1977. 
R. Gardiner Qu.-.intance II, R'73, of Rich-
mond, is an import sales manager at Roy-
al Isuzu-Peugeot car dealer in Richmond 
W. Richard Kay Jr., L'7-1, of Midlothian, 
Va., has joinl'd the Bank of Virginia in 
Richmond as Associate Corporate Coun-
5'..'L He prl'viously served as Corporate 
Counsel for Suburban Savings & Loan in 
Annandale, Va. 
Thomas A. "Tab" Bass Jr., ll'75, RBD79, 
of Richmond, has been appointed Site 
Manager of the Blue Cross and Ulue 
Shield of Virginia Data Center for Health-
Net Curp . Hehasbel'n employed by 
HealthNet since April 1984 as Senior Data 
Center Consultant 
Robert G. Delaney, G'75, of Richmond. 
has been named Classification and Com-
pensation Supervisor in the Personnel Di-
vision of the Va. Department of Highways 
and Transportation. 
Joseph D. Freiburger, B'75, of Glen Allen, 
Va., has been named an Assistant Vice 
President at Wheat, First Securities, Inc 
of Richmond. He joined the firm in 1982 
Kristin Ramkey, B'75. uf Irving, Texas, re-
centlv moved from Richmond to the Dal-
las a;ea to work for SE! Corp. as a client 
servict> representative. She is traveling 
throughout the state of Texas providing 
installation support for bank trust depart-
ml'nts which use SEJ"s computer services 
William R. Via, lf75, of Richmond. is a 
stockbroker with Paine Webber in Rich-
mond 
Dale F. Ashley, R76, of Bassett, Va., be-
came Pastor of Pocahontas Hassett Baptist 
Church in Bassett on Dec. -i, 198-1 
Gerald A. Bowman, R'76, of Edgartown, 
Mass., is presently Assistant Director of 
Island Counseling Center in Martha's 
Vineyard, Mass. I le handles individual, 
marital and family therapy in addition tu 
administrative duties 
F. Mallory Davis 111, R'76, RBD'82, uf 
Richmond, has been named manager in 
the product planning department of A I! 
Rubins Co.'s Pharmaceutical Division of 




J. Mi<hnl Wilkim, R'76, of Chl'npnkt', 
Va., h~~ •CCl'pt"d !ht' p,1,toratl" uf tht' 
[linbeth River ll;ipti~t Chun:h in Chl'liil· 
pukr. ) le and hi1 wifo, Lucy Re- \·1,'i l -
kin1, 'rV76, haw two 1or11 
Donald W. Bragg, B'77, of EarlpvilJ,,, 
Va ., h~J bren 11".'• rded lhl' profeuional 
in1ur1nce dnignAtiun. Chull'rl'd Prof""rly 
C11u1Jty Undl'rwritl'r (CPCU), in Octo~r 
1984. HI' i1 (•mpluyl'd wi th Stall' Furn Jn-
1u r;mn· Co. in Churluttl'IYilll', Va., and i1 
corr,'ntly a ~cnior pcr,unal linl', properly 
and cuualty underwriter 
ll. GainH T•v,..nnl'r, l.'77, of Manakin-S.a-
bol, Va., hH joined Bank of Vir,;ini,1 in 
Richmond u an A11oci1te corpurnh' rnun-
ll'l. HI' i1 ,_ formrr counliel at Cuntin.,.ntal 
Financial S!'rvice1 in Richmond 
William A. Mad(ay, B'78. of Viriini,1 
lkath, V;i., i, tht' nt'w General .\1an;,.ger 
of the· Grl'l'ntboro, N.C, 1 lornet~ profo~-
~ion1l but'b1ll dub. \-41cK1y i• 1 former 
•"i,t•nt .-;l'nt'r1l m.;m1ger for the Rich-
monJ l:lnvl'I And I formt'r general man-
•gt'r for thl' South At lantic Lngut''1 An-
dt'non Hr1vl'1 
Chul"' L. Murdock III, B78, of Rich-
mond, hu bcl'n 1ppointt'd m1nl)lt'r of lht' 
Blu~ Crou and l:llu" Shit'ld of VirginiA di1-
trict offict' in IJri~tul. Ht' ha• bt'l'n l'm-
ploy!'d by tht' Richmond-b,11.-d or11aniz:a-
tion , inct' M,1y 191-13 and mo11t rCCl'ntly 
wu • 11lt'1 rt'prt'1ent1tivp •~~i,;ncd to thl' 
c.-ntr1! rt'gion. 
Robut J. R.aYt'lli, B"7!-!, of Crl<"onut GrOVl', 
F];i .. hu joint'd S.u,1k:i Auocialt'~, Inc, in 
Cor•I G,1bll'1, in lht' pl;,.nning dt'partm~nt 
I lt' will bt' coordinAting dt'Vt'lopmt'n l of 
regiona l impact 1tudil'1 for 1t'vt'r1l pro-
j~ct, in Dmlt' and Bro.,·ud countin. R1-
Vt'lli i~ 1 formt'r plannt'r with tht' Burnu 
of Planning and Zonin)I in Orl•ndo, Fla. 
Lt. Carl II. Pcu,on, ~'79, of Ll'ubur.-;, 
Va., hH ju~! completed ,1 t"·u·yl·m tour in 
Tokyo aboard I guid,'d mini!.- crui,.-r. Hl' 
i1 rniding in Port I lucnemc, Calif 
D1nni1 R.. Wintlon, C'79. of Richmond 
W<ll cho1l"n .. Ttach~r of th!' YC'ar for 
Kichmond public 1chool1 in the fa ll of 
1934. A Ht'ndl'rton Middle School .irt 
t,·,Khl'r. hi' hu taught in Richmond for 13 
ye,1rs. \\'in1ton wu at!tcltd by;,_ citywide 
'70 Wt/!: Richmond Colkge j1rnior r/us 
o~cas A-f. Mi.1111, ltft, 1111d f. l\lrird 
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k<Khl'r1' commitll't from JO teacher~ who 
wer,• numin1tl'd And hl' "'-',11 among the 
nominl'l'I fur thl' VirginiA lt'AChl'r of th~ 
ycJr 
SO'S 
i.icturd C. Baidu•, R'80, ut La Plata, Md ., 
i, .-mpluyt'd in property mana!,';l'mt'nl 11 
B•ldu, Rl'll [1111~. Ile i~ attending 
Ccorie Wuhington U. ,rnd working on 
.in MBA pro!,';rlm. 
T. 11.khard Holt, B'Kl, of Richmond, h11 
been appuintt'd • vict' pr~~idcnt ;1t \Vht'at, 
Fir~! Scrnriti.-,, Inc. of Richmond 
Robert S. Schll'!!:rl, 11.'80, of Richmond, 
hu rtcl'ivcd h i- Ml:IA from Virgin i.i Com-
monwt';1.lth U. ,rnd i~ 1 fin1nci,1l ~na lv,t 
for Rtco lnduttril'I, Inc. , 
Tli.0111 ;1.• IL Tukdarian, E•q., R'f'(), 1.'li3, of 
Orlando, Fla., it pre-ently l'mployed in 
thl' fl'd!'r1l Di~lrirt Court 1y1tl'm ,u the 
law dl'rk lo lhl' U.S. '-l•ii-tr1lt', )..fiddll' 
Dibtrict of Florida, Orl~ndu Divi1ion 
\-larth1 L. Win1 ton, 8"150, of .\i1di1on, 
'rVi--, hu bt'l'n promoted tu A11ociAtl' 
Produd M1n1gl'r for O1.:;ar M•yl'r k Cu 
in it~ Food,l'rvicl" Divi,ion lc.:,ited in Mad-
i~on, Wis. Shl' i• working wi th thP mmpa-
ny'1 Louii Kich turkl'y lint 
Dalt F. Farino, R'Bl, hu b~l'n tran~fl'rrtd 
from Camp LeJeunl', N.C., to tlw Tid~w•-
ll'r arl',l in Virgini• •nd hu btl'n 1ni.-,nl'd 
n E.,;l'cutiv~ OfficPr on th.- USS Coral Sl'I. 
Hi, wifl', Ju li~ G.irri,on Farino, W'BL i~ 
Inching fint gr.1de in the Viq,;ini.i Bl'at·h 
~l·hool 1y,lt'm 
Tholll11· C. Ll'Ritll Jr., H'lil, of f{ichmond, 
ha~ lx-en rn1mt'd An .-ini~l.int vin' pre,i -
d~n t 1! \Vh.-at, Finl 5!'curilit'I Inc. in 
Richmond. H.- joinl'd the company in 
lW!l 
lu L. Littr-.•n , ~1:10'81, of Midlothi,m, 
VA., hH be,,n promut.-d to a plant mAn1g-
l'r in the Operation, l)ivhion of A.H. 
Rubin, Co. in Richmond 
Charin C. Payn, Jr. R'81, of Ch.-~tl'rfil' ld, 
Va., i, a credit .u11h·1t for Sovr1n ll,inl< in 
Rkhmond. . 
Scott 0. Silnaltr, R'81 of 1\1nrth Bellmore, 
N.Y., i~ a brokl'r1gl' cOJuult;,.nt for Provi-
dent Lift' k C11uAlty lnsur,mcl' Co. in 
Ne"' York City. 
David F. llroduick, R'82, of Frazer, Pa 
i• he.din)! up th.- cumpull'r programming 
d!'partn,cnt for ,1 1mall ll'lt'cummunic;1.-
tion1 firm b1~cd in btun, Pa 
Sun O'Flynn, l:1'82, wun th.- Richmond 
Ncw1paper3 Mauthon in Otlobl'r 198,f,. 
Willialll M. Fi,her, 1{'83, of Mmit'tt1, Ga., 
i1 in gr,1du,1il' 1chool at Georgia St,1 tt' U 
in tht' Hnlth Admini~tration Program 
Dnid J. Heb,!, B'fD, i, l'mplnyed .t l:1.-ar 
Trat·k Computl'r Co. in Silvn Sprin!li, 
Md., u A computer programmer 
Gail H. Miller, L'83, of Richmond, hu 
been naml'd I curporAtl' 1 ltornl'y with 
L1wyen Titll' ln1urAnct' Corp . in Rich-
mond 
A!an V','1tt1, R'-'3, of Altx,mdria, Va., i, a 
programml'r/1naly1t for Blul" Cron ind 
Blu,, Shidd of \-'l'uh ington, D.C 
Luter W. Fallin III , R'34, hu movl'd 
from Denmark to frl'dt'rick1burg, \11., 
where lw ii no .... - workin.-; 11 1 junior 1nA-
ly•I Al [RC II~ marri,,d Monique Wen.-;:kr 
in Hilll'rol'd, Dl'nmark, otl July 14, 1984, 
~nd tourt'd Europl' on hi1 honl'ymoon 
William C. Pl'ndll'lon J r., 11.'A-.f., of Rich-
mond , i~ d Jic.-ntl'd propl'rty and c11u1lty; 
life; ,md health in1urancl' A!';l'nt w ith Pt'n-
dldon lni1n.rncl' A!-;l'llC)', Inc., in R.ich-
mond 
MARRIAGES 
Milan Savkovich, R70, and Carol Susan 
Mu~<cson, Oct . 14, 1984 
Matthew Dimmock Jenkins, R'79, .ind 
Hetty l.('wis .\fossi<c, Aug. 25, 1984 
Thomas Scott Ryan, [!79, and Theresa 
Cruz, July 20, 1983 
Regis T. Robbins, R'S0, and Windy Dawn 
Williams, Nov. 24, 191:4 
David Stafford Miller 111 , W8l, and Elea· 
nor Williams Tenney, t-l'81, June 23, 1984 
Lester W. Fallin 111, R'/:4, .ind \-1on iquc 
W<cngler, in !lillerned, Denmark, J11ly 14, 
1984. 
BIRTHS 
194i7/A11n H . Markow, (R), and his ·wife, 
Judi,, of Stamford, Conn., a son, Eric ls-
ra!'l, born Oct. 6, 198,f, 
l'il71 /i'aul B. Davia Jr ., (l:l, RUO'78), and 
PAtrici,1 C Oa.i~. o f ~ichrnond, a 1011, 
Paul Bl'amon Davi~ 11 1, born Oct . .o!-. 1984 
1972/Mr. and Mra. John W. Btvic, (H), of 
Burkl', \11., 1 daughter, Kirby P•nwll, 
born July 25, 19M 
197)/Muk S tncn Holpl', (BJ, and Victorin 
Volk I lolpl', of il.oanokl', Va., 1 ll'cond 
~on, Hri~n Lt>unard, born Oct. 13, 1982; 
ind ;,_ third son, Andrl'W Stl'Vl'n, born 
Sept. J, 1914-
l'il74/Muk T. Davit, (R, J.'77), •nd N,ncy 
Hrilm;,.n-Dni,, (W75, C77), of 1.ynch-
bur!I;, VA., A 10n, J,1me~ Dylan, born Jan 
2, 198-'I 
1975f\.'t'illi1m I(_ Lewi,, (B), and hi~ wift', 
Ginny, of .Rkhmond, 1 daughtl'r, Virgini,1 
WhilnPy, born F.-b. 17, 198~ 
1976/Thomu C. Evalyn, (B), And Emily 
Clay Evclvn, of )kw Kl'nt, Va., 1 third 
chi ld, Emily Anne, burn .:Vlarch -4., 1934. 
197j/Thomu R. Guut, (B), .ind l<arcn 
Jump Guc1t, (B'7/lj, of Aurora , Colo., • 
1011, Thorn.u Ry;,.n, born i\pril 29, 1983 
1977/R. T imothy Knrn,y, (R), ;,.nd Mary-
an Armatrong t::nrncy, (W'7S), o f Cul-
p<'pt'r, YA ., • ,on, Andrl'w Thom,11, born 
Sept. 27, 198'. 
1971/Hinry W . Junu Jr., (L) And Miry 
Jun, Schmick JonH, (l:1'79), of RAll'i.-;h, 
N.C., 1 ion, Henry Wt"ldon )Olll'I 111, 
born June 30, 1984 
1971/Jamu a. 'n'ooto1, (I.), and hi11 wife, 
Sunnnl', of B1ltimort', Md., a daughter, 
C1thl'rint' Blair, born Aug. 10, 19S,f, 
DEATHS 
1911/Dr. Arthur Lankford, (R), of Mem-
phis, Tenn., died Nov. 9, 1984 
1914/S.imuel J. Rowland, (R), of Washing-
ton. D.C., died Oct . 3, 1984. 
1915/Paul G. Perdue, (R), of Richmond, 
died Jan. 2, 1982 
1917/Hill Montague Jr ., (R), of Richmond, 
died MaKh 5, 1985. He w,i~ J retired sen-
ior administrative vin· presiJc·nt for Life 
ln~ur;inl't' Cu. of \la., a former director of 
the MetroPolitan Richmond Chamber of 
Commerce and a former treasurer of St. 
James's Episcopal Church in Richmond. 
I le was also known for his hobby of mak-
ing reproduction furniture 
1918/Jere M. H. Willis, (R), of 1-'redericks-
burg, Va., died Nov. 28, 1984. A native of 
Frt'dericksburg, Willis began practicing 
law with his father there in 1921 after 
earning a law degree from U. Va. Over the 
years he be.:ame a prominent attorney 
with the firm of Willis, Braxton, Ashby & 
Bass, earned a statewide reputation. and 
wasoneofonlya few state lawyers elect-
ed to the prt'Stigious American Bar Foun-
dation. Active in community affairs. he 
served as mayor of Fredericksburg from 
1929 to 1932 and also in other city offices; 
was a charter member of the local Kiwanis 
Club; and was in frequent demand locally 
as a speaker. He also served as a deacon 
and trustee in the Fredericksburg Baptist 
Church, where he was a popular Bible 
class teacher whose classes were bro.1d-
cast for 20ofthe40years he taught. 
1921/Dr. Kenneth E. Burke, (R, 11'60). of 
Richmond, died Ft>b. 15, 1985. A retired 
Baptist pastor, Dr. Burkl.' began his minb-
try by servingsimultanl'ously threl' 
churches: Courtland Baptist in Courtland, 
SycamoreBaptistinFranklin,andSt.--dlcy 
Baptist in St'dley, from 1925 to 1930. From 
1930 to 1950, Dr. Burke was Pastor of Bur-
rows Memorial Baptist Church in Norfolk, 
and while thl're was also president of the 
Norfolk Ministnial Association. From 
1950\o 1%5he wasTreasureroftht• lklp-
tist General AssociMion of Va 
1923/Ckm Newbill Snead, {R), of Roa-
noke, Va., died Nov. 25, 1984 
1927/J. Parker Lambeth Jr., (R), of Rich-
mond. dil'd Oct. 5, 1984. He began his ca-
reer in Phifodelphia working for N.W. 
Ayer and Son Inc .. an advertising firm, 
where he and an associate wt'H.'credited 
with developing the slogan. "Snap, crack-
le and pop" for the Kellogg Co. lk re-
turn('d to Richmond in 1934 as business 
manager for the Richmond Symphony 
and later worked for the U.S. govern-
ment. After World l\'ar JI he was a mar-
keting spi:cialbt for the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture until he retired in 1969. 
1928/Maj. H. Ratrie Kelly, (R), of Fork 
Union, Va., died Oct . 22, 1984 . I !e taught 
at Fork Union Military Academy from 
1933 to 1970, served .1s head of the lan-
guage and Bible departments, and in 1970 
received theacadt>my'sfirstOutstanding 
Teacher Award. Hl' had previously served 
as Principal of Lignum High School for 
three years after l.'arning a master's degree 
in school administration from U.Va. 
1929/R. H. Fowlkes, M.O., (R). of Ulut'· 
field, W.Va., died Aug. 16, 1984 . After re-
ceiving his medical degree from the Medi-
cal College of Va. in 1932, he practiced 
medicine for SO years, 40ofthem in Blue-
field, until he retired in 1981. 
1930/Aubrey V. Kidd , (R), of Richmond, 
died Dec. 16, 1984. He was a retired sen-
ior vice president of th(' Bank of Virginia. 
Ile had worked for thl' bank for 48 years, 
beginning as a part-time bookkeeper in 
1927 while he was still a student. After he 
retired from the bank in 1975, he served 
as special assistant to the chief executive 
officer of General Medical Corp. and as a 
management consultant for the law firm 
of I lunton & Williams from 1979 to 1981 
I le served as president of the National 
Consumer Hankers Association, was a 
member of the American Institute of 
Banking, and was also a certified public 
accountant. From 1936 until 1953, he was 
a !l.'durt>r in the UR Evening School of 
Business Administra tion 
1931/Carland Dyches, M.D ., (R}. of Dill-
wyn, Va ., died Oct. 3, 1984 
1931/Wallace W. Marshall, (R). of Reids-
vil!e, N.C., died in January 1985. llewas 
a former employee of the American To-
bacco Co. in Reidsville 
1932/Dr. Joseph Carlyle Ellen, (R), of 
Greenville, S.C., died July 23, 1984. Dr. 
Ellett was an Emeritus Professor of Eco-
nomics and Business Administration who 
taught at Furman U. in Grt'l'nville for38 
years, retiring in 1977. IJe was chairman 
of the Department of Economics <md Busi-
ness Administration from 1951 to !969 
and head of the Division of Social Services 
from 1960 to 1969. As a faculty leader, he 
was instrumental in the establishment of 
the medical insurance and faculty retire-
ment programs and .1lso served as chair-
man of the faculty. He held master's and 
doctoral d('grt'eS from U.Va. and he 
joined the Furman faculty in 1939after 
teaching briefly at the U. of Richmond 
1933/Richard S. Owens Jr ., M.D., {R), of 
Roanoke, Va., died March 3, 1985. After 
receiving his medical degr,._,e from the U 
of Maryland in 1937, he practiced .1san 
ear, eye, nose and throat specialist in Roa-
noke for 46 years 
1934/G uy V. Mallonee, (B). of Virginia 
Beach, Va., died Jan. 7. 1985. A retired ex• 
L"<'.utive with Exxon Co .. USA, he had 
served as Adverli~ing Manager and as Rl.'· 
sale Consumer S.1les Managt'r at Exxon's 
nation.11 headqu.uters in Jlouston, Texas, 
and also as Division Manager for Exxon in 
New Jersey. 
1935/E.F. Sherwood Dickinson, (R), of 
!Saltimon-, Md., dil'd Sept. 30, 1984. He 
was the founder and former owner of 
Sherwood Feed Mills Inc., with subsidiar-
ies in Maryland. Virginia and New York 
He started the comp,my in llaltimore in 
1934 
1936/Adam C. Bledsoe, (R), of Augusta, 
Ga .. died Feb. 17, 1985. He was a former 
division manager for Waddell & Reed, 
lac 
1936/J. Harold Sutton, (R), of Charlotle. 
N.C., d ied Nov.9.1984. 
1937/David Winton Naff Jr ., (R), of Boyce, 
Va., died Jan.8.1984 
1940/Russell King Wood Jr ., (R), of Falls 
Church, Va., died Oct. 15, 1984. A retired 
Navy commander, hehadservedinthe 
Navy from tlw beginning of World \Var II 
until his rdirement in !%6 as a com-
mander in the Navy Supply Corps. Dur-
ing the war, he served on the battleship 
Arkansas off the coast of Normandy on D-
Day in June 1944. After retiring from the 
Navy, he worked for the National Aero-
nautics and Space Admini~tr,1tion for two 
years, then joined theDdense Logistics 
Agency, where he was Chief of Procure-
ment Review wht'n he retired a second 
time in 1980 
: .,. 
'85 Web: Unidentified students at play 
1942/Lawrence B. Sheffield Jr., (R), of Ev-
ansville, lnd.,diedMarch6, 1985. llewas 
the former Director of Wesselman P.1rk 
Nature Center from 1%9 to 1974, where 
he was instrumental in the construction of 
the nature center building. lie workt>d for 
14 years for the National Park Syst('m and 
the fish and Wildlife Service.and was 
Park Rangl.'r and Recreational Manager of 
Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge in 
Carterville, Ill., for 11 years. He held a 
master's degree from Cornell U. and has 
done doctoral work at Southern Illinois U 
l ie had also worked asa factory rl.'pre-
sentative for Duro-Test Corp. of Bergl.'n. 
N.J 
1943/\\'ilbur L. Skinner, (R, L'48). of Rich-
mond, died Nov. 26, 1982. A former cor-
porate attorney, he was head of the la" 
department of th~, Prudential Insurance 
Co.'s Northeastern Home Office in Bos-
ton, Mass., from 1966 until his retirement 
in 1981. Previously, he had served as an 
attorney in the company's South-Central 
Home Office in Jacksonville. Fla., for 13 
years. Whill'livinginthe Bostonare,1 ht' 
helped organize UR alumni activities 
there 
1945/Adele Eames Franks, {G), of Jackson, 
Miss., died Jan.5.1985. She was the first 
headmistress of St. Andrew's Episcopal 
School in Jackson, serving 11 years from 
the school's opening in 19-17. She held a 
lmchelor's degre,, from Washington U. in 
St. Louis, Mo., and a degrl'e in clinical 
psychology from the U. of Southern Mis-
sissippi. A St. Louis native, she was the 
sister of the l,1teCharlesEames, architect 
and furniture designer. 
19-18/Alfred P. Gates, (R). of Houston, 
Texas, died March ~- 1985. He was Chair-
man of Neatom Inc., oil and gas syndica-
tors of Houston and London. and a gener• 
al partner of JAT of Houston and Dumas, 
Ark Hebt.'gan his career in 1950with the 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co., a divbion 
of Mobil Oil Co., bt."<'.oming Vice Pn-sident 
in 1964. Later he was !'resident and Chief 
Executive Officer of I looker Chemical 
Corp., a subsidiary of Occidental Petro-
leum Corp. in Houston; Executive Vice 
President and Director of Occidental Pe• 
trolcum Corp · and President, Chief Exec• 
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utivc Officer ,md Director of Beker Indus-
tries of Greenwich, Conn. He held an 
MBA from th(' I !Jrvard Graduate School 
of Business /\drninbtr;ition. Better known 
as A.P. Gates, he served ils a UR Trustee 
from 1967 lo 1974 and as a mt·mber of the 
Board of Associates from 1973 to !979 
1949/James 0. Avison, (R), of King Wil-
liam, Va .. died Dec. 9, 1983. A retired 
Vice President for Developnwnt a t \Vhitti-
er College, Whitti1.:r, Calif., he had abo 
served in the same t·,1pacity at C:,rrull Col-
lege, Waukesha, Wis . and at Hampden-
Sydney College in Virginia. For ten years 
he was Director of Dewlupment at Grin-
nell College, Grinnell, Iowa. Earlier, he 
was Dirc<:tur of Development fur sevt'ral 
private colkgl's in Pcnnsylvani,1 and Flori-
da. He began his career as Assistant Di-
rector of Public Relations for thl' Rich-
mond Arca Community Chest 
1949/Waltcr Joseph Gans Jr. , (R). of Glen-
arm, Md., died Aug. 31. 1984. Ile was 
President of Uritish Steel Corp ., Inc., a 
marketing arm of the British national steel 
company. I le h;,d <1lso been head of In-
dustrial Service Centers. Inc.. a division of 
Eastmel Corp., and e.irlil'r hc was Vice 
Presidl'nt and General Manager of thl' 
Reynolds Aluminum Supply Co. lnc., for 
which he worked for o\'cr 20 years. I le 
held an MBA from Harvard U 
1951/Edward Beverly Tyler, (R), of Rich-
mond, died Nov. JO, 1984. He was a re-
tired engineer for Hercules, Inc., ,md had 
worked for m,my yc,1rs as an cngi11eer for 
Aircraft Armaments Jnc, in Maryland 
1953/Robcrt Langley Bulifant, (R), of 
Richmond, died Jan. 29, 1985. He was 
President of R.L. Bulifant ,ind Co .. gener-
al contractors, a firm that spcciali ✓,ed in 
restoration of insured losses. Although 
not a gr;:,duJll' of UR, he altcllded the 
University ;ind would ha\'e been a mcm-
bt>r of the Cb% of 1953 
1954/James Madison Bunger, (Bl, of Rich-
mond, died 1'-fay 7, 1984 
1954/Charles E. Reidelbach Sr. (B), of 
Richmond, died Oct. 23, !984. He was 
Subscribt>r Relations Man;,gl'r for Rich-
mond r-.:ewspapers, Inc., since 1975. Earli-
er, he scrvL"d as District Ma11ag('r and Re-
gional M;:,n;iger for the Richmond Times -
Dispatch and Rq;ional Manager and Paid 
Subscription Dcvdopmenl M,mager for 
The Ncms /.<'llder 
1956/Roy L. Leach, (U), of Harrisonburg, 
Ya., died July 30, 1984 
1958/Robert F. Budd, (R), of Accomac, 
Ya., died Oct . 5. 1984. HL" was thl' Onan-
cock High School librdrian 
1961/Dr. WJlter C. Whitt, (K), of Rich-
mond, died Feb. 9, 1985. I le wa~ Pastor of 
Pionel'r Baptist Church in V;,rin,i for thl' 
p,ist 29 years . He had ;:,bo Sl'rved eight 
years on the Henrico County School 
Bo,nd during the 1970s, one year as chair-
man. Dr. Whitt held four ac,idemic de-
grees in addition lo his degree from UR, 
including two divinity dcgrc(•s from 
Southl'astern Baptist Theological S..:mi-
nary, a master's degree from the Presby-
terian School of Christian Education, and 
a doctoratl' from Luther Rice Seminarv in 
F!orid,1. I le had served sever.ii olhl'r , 
churches lx·forl' becoming Pastor of Pio-
neer Baptist, and h;,d also taught al the 
UR School of Christian Studies. 
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1962/William W. Chapman, (B), of Golds-
boro, N.C., died Feb. 18, 1985. I le was a 
vice president of Wachovia Bank & Trust 
Co. in Goldsboro. 
1969/Harvey Allan Goodman, (R), of Rich-
mond, died Feb. 9, 1985. He was a lawver 
~nd a former Henrico County assistant 
commonwealth's attorney. I le w~s ~]so a 
director of Temple lleth-El and a former 
member of the board of directors of the 
local chapter of B'nai B'rith's Anti-Dcfa-
m<1tion League 
1976/William S tephen Yates, (R, G78), of 
Ro;:,noke, \1<1., died lvlily 23, 1984. He was 
a director of the Roanoke Athll'tic Club 
1977/James Poteat Gunter Jr. , (RB), of 
Richmond, died March JO, 1981. Hl' 
worked ill aviation for the Common-
wealth of Virginia, was occasionally a pi-
lot for the governor, and was a lieutenant 
colonel in the Ya. Air l\'ational Guard. He 
received his bachelor's degree from the 
US. Air force Academv. 
RC Staff/Edna B. Tinsley, of Scottsville, 
Ya., died FL"b. 5, 1985. She was a forml'r 
nurse at Richmond College for many 
years, beginning in S..:ptember 1954, dnd 





7600 Westbrook Ave . A11t. 619 
Riclmwm/, V11. 23227 
Elizabeth Ellyson Wiley says, "My son 
Tom and I c;:,rc for l'ach other ill a little 
red hous(' across the road from our old 
campus home. I !is brother, Douglas, docs 
research in DuPont's headquarters in ~Vil -
mington, Del. lie had a quadruple bypass 
lo his heart last summer and feels he has 
a new life. The rest are fine-34 altogeth-
er- children, grandchildren and great· 
grandchildren." 
Mary Dcnmead Ruffin says, "I live JI 
Wes tminster-Canterbury HouSl' and still 
enjoy my apartment and the various .icliv-
ities hcre. I had a wonderful trip to India 
'22 Web: Second hockey team 
in JanuMy wi th an English Spc.iking 
Union group" 
'22 
Irene S11m111as Sto11emm1 
Vllrimi i--'1Jr111, I</. 14 
l~iclmwnd, Va. 23231 
We suffered a great loss in November 
when Mary Fugate died but we have 
mally happy memories of her wisdom, in· 
tegrity, loyalty and other wonderful char-
acteristics 
Leslie Sessoms Booker is h,wing seri-
ous eye trouble. She no longer driws, but 
family <1nd friends are kind enough to 
take her to church, events al \VcsthJmp-
ton, the opera, lunchc-ons and d inners 
She has also had several interest ing trips 
out of town 
Thelma Hill Marsh lives a very quiet 
life. Jeanette Henna is very well but is less 
active because she no longer drives. She 
lives alone, stays bu~y, attends church 
and keeps in contact with WL"sthampton 
College activities. Claudia Patrick is well 
and happy 
Narcissa Riddick Hargrove ;ind Car-
ney had a trip to Ariwna. L.iler they were 
with their family in the Rip Van Winkle 
preserve area of the Catskills. They were 
also in Richmond for the ·1 ylcr l laynes' 
50th wedding anniversary a11d the wed-
ding of a great-nephew, and while here 
they attended services al First Baptist 
Church with Dr. Modlin. They are active 
in their church in Germantown and she is 
a member of the Board of the Central 
Area Phifadelphia Association of Ameri-
can B,iptist Women 
Elsie Payne Guthrie h<1d ,m l'}'C im-
plant in June and ha~ an arthritic knl'e, 
but she keeps busy with church and civic 
interests. On Gr;:,ndparcnts' Day ~he was 
the guest speaker at her hometown ele-
mentary school and enjoyed all the chil-
dren. As she wrote, she was momentarily 
awaiting the arrival of her first greal-
grandchild. She enjoys having her sister 
Stella live with her. 
Hilda Lawson Jecklin lives alonc, has 
good health and has m.iny intL·rc·~ts . In 
June shl' had a two-,wek southwestern 
flowt'r tour in Europt' and in Odober • 
tour of tht' fiv., H,1waii,m l~l,md~. At 
Chri1tmn 1ht> wn with ht'r ~illtC'r~, brnth-
t'n and otht'r rt'l1tiveli ;,nd enjoyrd • 
nice.,·~ 30th 1wJding ~nniveu.iry tt"lt"br1-
tion 
Cel i• Lcvin1on Mryrr'• husband i1 
not well ~o they ~t~y 11 homr mort' and 
Crli, keep• vrry bu,y. Sht' t'n joy, hiving 
• gr1nd1on from Pitt1buq1;h now doing 
compult'r work in Richmond. Her ~r;,nd -
d,ughtt'r, who m1jort"d in mubiC ;,nd 
pl1y1 tht' frt'nch horn, h,11 been in Fu-
rupt' ,inct" April with ,rn orcheMr1, t;iving 
conccrtb in h,mce, Ent;land, Spain and 
other countric, 
Edith Nu,.ton E1kr1 had• vi1it from 
her ,on, hi~ ,,.,, ;fc and 1m1ll ,on from Cali-
:~~~:• - rhey celrbr~trd !hr birthday, of all 
R,ch.-1 Nnrton Did1.1on i1 1ctive ;,nd 
1till drivt'I. Sht' tpt'nl tht' 1umml'T in the 
mountAin, of North Carolin, And 1t 
Chri,tmn Wt'nt to Florid,1 to tlt' with her 
~on and hi, family. In October the ~ix 
Nrwtun brotlwn ind lii~tcr~ h~d • thrt'r-
d1v f1mily reunion at Windmill Point on 
the Che~1pc1kc tl;iy 
Eva Ti •brrl1 kr Wut i~ wrll and 
krrp~ bu~y One daughtrr work, for !ht' 
Red Cro,~ in th,, Richmond art'I. Eva and 
ht'r two daughtrn 1pt'nt Chri1tmil~ .it the 
Pt'lkl of Oltt'r. 
Wt' 11;ivt' 1prciAI th,mk1 ind ;,pprt>ei• -
tion to R.uth W11lcr1tcin Tlol himcr for 
the mow! gt"m•rouw !-lift to the Alumnae 
Fund which made it po•~iblr to tr~nlform 
MiH Keller'~ garat;e ~t thr Dunt'ry into a 
nicr gur1t cott,gr for 1pt"ci1l m ·t'rnight 
gue1t1 11 thr rnllrgr 
I 1lill "roll around" And 1t1y occupied 
with many intt'rt'1t1. My mob! ren·nt 
cvent w.i1 a rt't"t>ption ;i i my home i iven 
bv thr I !en rim County Hicentr1mi~I Com-
mi,~ion to celd,rate the publ ication of the 
county hi,tory written by loui• H. M,n-
uin • nd Clifford Dowdry. 
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.l,,fus•rd Fwg•lr C•r//011 
1503 W1/milfxto11 ~"'"· 
R.iclmw111/, V•. 23227 
E. Vt'rnon Ellt'tl died thi,; put ~ummn. 
Ht' and Jo1nn<l had moved to Richmond 
from lluft,lo, l\" .Y. ~fter hi~ retirrmrnl. Jo-
••n• S1v1dt;t' Ellett tpent two wreh 11 
Chri3tm.i~ with her d1ughter and family, 
...,·ho ,till live near IJuff, lo 
Eliubrth Cobb !11il.-y dit"d Aug. 27, 
1984, ,md Anu H •rdur,y Wllitc di"d 
Jan . 29, 1985 
R.uth Lu:rnby lrtcCulloch', d•u.-;hkr· 
in-J1w, Pt'.-;gi" ~frCulloch, dit"d St'pt. 29 
after • Ion.-; illnt'n. Sht' i1 1urvivt"d by her 
h1.11b~nd and iix children. P1.·.-;gie w" the 
diut;hter of Mart;1ret Furr Whitmore who 
,tartrd out with our cl•~~. Ruth'~ grand-
daughter Lrigh wn m~rried Dec. 29 to 
l"homt11 F. King; lht' young couplr ·will 
li\'t' in Bri1toL Tt'nn 
A8nH JonH'1 bi~kr, Virgini1 , died 
Jan . 31 in Lynchbur!-1, Va. We extend ~in-
crrt' t')'mp,1thy and love to the fam ilie• of 
111 of !ht' 1bove 
A• I writt" thi1 Inn DcJunt'l te ll itr i• 
in Sn b land, G1., for I tt•y 11 The Cloi1-
tt'r1 Hott'! tht'rt'. She ..., . .,. with her daugh-
tt"r and ),;rnndchildrcn ;ll Chri, tm•~ ,md 
durin.-; th., holid;,y~ lne/ er1tert1ined ht'r 
fomilv ill the Countrv Club herr. 
Muy Ann• Powell wrote tha t the 
,chol,uhip fund ,he i• giving to the col-
l<'!l;t' hu bt"en 1igned, ~uled ~nd drliv-
cr('dr Sht' .-;• vt' il in memory of ht'r broth-
er, l lcnry Cl1y Po"''"ll lll. · 
Louin Wilkin,on Morton And ht'r 
d1ut;htcr Je;rnnt' tpt'nt Th,mkl!-living with 
Loui1r', , on ,rnd hi~ t,milv in Hou1ton, 
Teu1. Je1nr1e wa, in Richmond with her 
mothrr for Chri1tm1~ ~nd the \kw Ye,1r·~ 
holiday. 
You will be gl~d to knm, th .it A8nc1 
Jonn hu completely rrcovrred from her 
hip opt'r1tion. 5hr and Loui,r livt' in the 
-•me •pmtmt'nt complrx. 
Nor-.:11 Colu• •n !lro1ddu1'1 10n Al-
fred "''Ii ;1,h·d rt'ct'ntly to prt'~t'nt A pAp<'r 
in Seou l, Kored, brfort' th<' A~1oci1tion of 
Korc1n Econombt~; p<'oplt' from all ovt'r 
thr world were there. Alfn·d rett·ived hi-
doctor• te in rconomy from lndi1n1 U 
and ht' i• with the Federal Re,erve B111l 
in Richmond. 
En 91ndu1 ,till krep• bu,y. She 
"''ould put many• yotmgt"r per1on lo 
~h•mt' ,,.,·ith hu actlvitit'1 lt'11.ching Sun-
d~y Schc-.11, rni~~ion 1tudy, 1 l:libk dasw 
• nd playing in• rhythm b,rnd, to n;une ;1 
ft'w. She 1h11 find~ time for" lot of rC'1J -
int;, po,trr m,1lint; .ind kPC'ping in touPh 
with old frit"nd1. 
Ht'lt'n Andu,on H.-ndricb wrilu, 
"Sine" I ~,...,. you oll our 60th r.-un ion, 
WaltPr and I tckbr,1tt'd our goldt"n \Wd-
dint; 1nnivcr1.iry Junt' 13 by flyin!,; to Nas-
uu, thr B1h1rn11 and ~tayin,; on Par1di~l' 
111,nd. It w,11 • wn11dnful way to ePIP-
bratt'" 
Vir8ini, Gr.-p;ory had ,omr he~llh 
probkm1 thi1 put yur; 1hr wn in thr 
ho~pit1l in South Bo,lon and 1110 here in 
Richmond. At J"t rt'port 1ht' wn doing 
much better 
Virp;ini• Clore Jobn,on ,lnd W;ill,;lcy 
Atlrnd 111 of the U. \11 foothil l g1me~ 
pl•yrd in Charlottc~ville. They rNlly h~d 
1omt>lhint; to cherr 1hout !hi~ p~,t fill! 
~lo•l of our f,1mily werr together 11 
Chri1tma1 at our 1on'1 homt' in h-I1n11.n11, 
\11. ).1i"ing wt'rt' thret' p,r1ndchildrt'n and 
their fomilin, which includt" our fivt' 
gre1t-8r<mdchildrt' n; lht'y livt' in Florid •, 
Ill inoi• and Minm•~ot,1! 
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C/bJ/J('//iC. 5111! 
2424 HuJli!'IIOI Spri11g1 R.d 
·\1itf/()f/il111, Y1. 2Jl1J 
We h;ive bct'n 1.lddt"nt"d bv tht> dt'lth oi 
Grnc Edrnond,on !luncy ,md Sidnl'y Hil-
ton, hu1b1nd of M1r81rct H1rl1n Hilton. 
Our ht'lrtfelt ~ympathy goe~ to Genr'• 
hu1b1nd ~nd d~ut;hter and to \.tugurl 
Allcnr Bookrr Riclll•rd•on hn 1011 
her bdovt'd former rt'clor, who w11 , !-
most J m1.·mbrr of tht' family 
lonr St,uny Wright, Profrnor Emt'r-
itu1 of Hi1tory, U. of Miami, i1 prt'1 id t"nt 
of the )..fi,1mi Pionrer'1 Club. Sht' i1 •bo 
bu1y wrilinp, A hi1tory, Am Am·, Piomwin,t 
i,i/Ji,,[',nfic1931-:l941. Hcr hu3b1nd , Vic• 
tor. w111 ;1 pilot in thiw historic ven ture 
Loui1c Fry G,1.,.il'I and Chunky, 
Dorothy Campbel l and 1'1t;e Willi11111 ny 
life 11 WP, tminMer-C~ntnbury i• c•refrt't' 
~nd pluu11t 
Lil~ Cr.-n1h1w 11.l lmpt'ri• l Pina b so 
1urrounded by ht'r lovt"ly family picet·6 
that if you did not look out tht' highri1c 
vrindow vou would think vou Wt'Tl' b;l(k 
on Ch,m'bt"rlaynt' Avt>nul' 
Vir8ini, D1ut;h tr1y i, nicely si tuated 
at Ginter H;l ll South 
rhi, i~ jmt thr beginning ,o ~rnd mt' 
more new~ and think about our rt'un ion. 




H.icilmom( V•. 23217 
Emily Schiclin8•r Cul1on callt'd to make 
inquiriP~ abou t ou r 55th reunion . Hn stT· 
ond c1tar1ct operation WI~ not lb 6ucee~~-
ful II thr fir~t and 1he w~~ ,till not able to 
drivt' hrr cu 
K,thrrin.- 'fylu E!llrll and Arthur cel-
cbralt"d tht"ir 50th wt>dding ,nnivrrnry in 
lune 1984 by takin.-; • trip to Grt'ecr, in-
cludint; 1n blind trubt", ind to Yu.-;o~la-
1'1I Kirkp1trkk :-.1:illca flew to t lw 
\\'t"1t Cont in Augu~I ~nd vi~i!C'd • cou~i rl 
vrho livr1 in Brrmerton, \\'.uh 
Lib JonH Nu.,ton wrotr lhAI 1hr wn 
still w;i!-lin!-11 bAltlt" \•i lh P•rkin1on'1 di1-
Dorothy Epperly Goodman ind 
daughter, I ind1 Lt·wi11, ,ttended th1.· P;111-
1ion Pl~y in ON'umrnerg.iu in SPph'mbN 
And foun d ii mo,t impre,~iv,, 
H.-1.-n Strickland 1topprd by lo'"" 
Elinbcth H~lr '29 in Culprper on her 
w<1v homt' to CAliforni, from Nev,, En-
gl;,nd, wh<'rt' 1he hAd bt"t'n helping A 1ick 
fri,,nd 
Clyde Stunt' wrotl' m,• of th,· death of 
Dorothy Smith Stone in Auiu~t IYM 
Alier Ricb•rd,on Connell had her 
u1u1l Chri,tm13 vi3it wi th ,on Dick ~nd 
hi• fami ly in G~inr~vilJ,,, Fl• 
All 20 mrmber, of our immt"di1lr 
f,milv Wt'rt' hrrr for• \•ondt"rful Chri1t-
'34 
J:::.thaine Serg.-u1 1 .1'icw!ry 
.MlOAll•11l ic A,,e 
Va. Be11ril, V•. 23451 
1(1thcri•t' Su8-•nt Nr1•oby ~nd Ed have a 
homc in Hollywood, Fl,., whrrr lhry 1t1y 
for thrl't' month, t'Yt'ry yr;u, rt'lurning to 
Virt;ini1 l:l~ach in )..-larch. Tht'y art' going 
to Ru~,i• and Chin, in )..i,v and al10 to 
Ed'• 50th college reunion at \Villi;lm and 




Nd,•n Dcnc>.m HO/Nm 
J'f04 1.,.· ira11HJ" St 
Ric!m1,,11d, Va. nn1 
M,1r1onc P11:,;!1 Ta/,J, 
4903 ,\,fo111m1wl Aw 
Rrdmrom/, Va. 232.1() 
?loo Ov•f'nl P• Rf' enterl1irwd durint 
Chri~tma~ for our Richmond group. R.•th 
Parker Juno cAm.- from Fr.i.nldin tot... 
with u~ . Onl' of thf' m ,1in topict of cunvn-
~•tion th;it dav wu ot1r 50th rl'union. \VI' 
would ;1pprl·ci1le 1ugge1lion1 from you 
on wh.i.t you would lil<.I' to have pl,,nnL·d 
Ple,1~e cnnt;,ct Kitty Fox or H elen Hop1on 
with your iJ P•~ 
During the p,,~t ~ummf'T Fr1nc<"• \\' il -
li1m1 1'.uki nton h,,d" tour of tlw inn~ of 
En11;l1nd. 11 .. 1 .. n Denoon llop,on .ind Billy 
trav.-lf'd in I ng l1r1d tind Scotland. Elunor 
Wh itrhu.d Str• ffin vi1iled !lt'r d"-ugh t.-r 
in Tuuon, Ariz 
Killy Ellit J'ox·• 10n Stephen in Sa-
vannah, Ga., ii Cornplrolll'r ,\( Union 
C.Hnp, tht> lar,;t>1l papt'r mAnufacturini,; 
corpor,,tion in Anwrit<l- Son IJobby i~ Vin' 
Prl'~idPnt of tlw ~()rth C, rolin;1 :-.J;1tion,1 l 
B.1nk in Ch,,rloth-, '\LC.. ,rnd -un ~oel is 
working with tlw Foreign ,\~ricu lt11w Sn-
'l'iCt' in \V,1,h intto", D.C 
Vir~ini,1 k irk Lrnnnx v i, it,•d Mari;,1-
rct Bowrn Gill ,1nd !llt'V spl'nl several 
d;,y• ;i t Virgin i" Bt>"ch 
,.,_luth,1 Co,by Rucker Ii.,~ moveJ 
from LAkt>woo,.i Manor i11 Richmond to 
Chatham, V.1. 
M ildr.-d Crotordu Pick.-!, llrw from 
C•liforni;, to Rkhmond lo tpt>nd ,._ week 
with lwr rnother durini,; J•nu"I)'• 
M•ry Holl Woolfolk Culton ,._nd 
Loui, wPnl to London with• ,;roup from 
tht' Richmorid 11,ir Associ;ition . Unfortu-
nat.-J;-·, Loui, broke h i~ hip whik there; he 
wa1 ho,pitali:i:.-d for two wf'Pb lwfon' n•-
t11rnini,; homt' lo m•kt• .i r,'m,1rl,:.,1b ly rapid 
and complrlr rrco\'l'T)' 
Annir P.-ndl.-ton '1.yland g,wl' ti !1]',:. t1l 
• Wom,m·~ Club lunch.-on on lhr 1ubjecl 
'High Vi<-tori,m Ard,itedur.- in Rkh-
mond" 




1"1J rvoollb/nc Rd 
Rldrnwn,i, Vu. 2.3225 
P!'XXV Ltdit'<:M.•d Nolli1r,~ 
78JJJu!mkcRd. 
R1c/mrc,nd, Ya.132.35 
H•rb•ra D.-Jun.-tt.- !la_i,;w.-n Ami Don had 
a trip to lkrmuJ ,, with the Virp;in i;l St;il<.' 
H• r in NovPmhPr. rhe ir fMni ly h,ld • vJca-
1 
l ion toget!wr on Ki,nv,lh 1,l~nd ];i~t_w m -
mer ,vher<' th,'v_e~pect to return th,s vear 
The family con~1sts ot two ,on~ who pr,K-
ticr l•w with lhrir father i11 I lalifu, Vt1.; 
daui,;h trr who li\·I'• in the \-\'"~h inglon, 
D.C, art'• w ith Jwr hu,b•nd ,rnd child 
and work• for,_ rt>1r.1rch 1.-.m, wri!ini,; 
,md dirt>ctm.-; projrct~; •nd ,_ voungrr 
d.1ughtn who worb in adwrti~ini,; ,md 
m.irkf'ling in New York. Fi\'e of the 1i~ 
gr•ndrhildrl'n livl' in ! l,, lifa~ IJon loVP, 
golf .ind fl.irb.1ra ~t~v~ bu~y with drnrrh 
I ind commur1ity work. In the dumh, ,lw 1, a d.-1cot1, 5und ,1_'r' School tPadwr arid_ ,s 
on thr fmuicr and p,utor 11'.1rrh comm1l-
l 
t"'.-~- Lut v.-.r Bubar• ~nd Cunlin, Fn-
ur Juh1u<i"a drove lo Culprper to "i1it 
:~j•T~'~i~::~:.~,~~;~.t~:~;:~'.;~l~~'~;:1.n1 
O liv.- Mnnr L.-wi, and Gordon had 
I 
.i t r ip to Furore All fu11r of th,·ir ,·hildwn 
:~~d1:l~e~r~~l~~ll\\'j~~,~·1~'- in Vir~in i,1. I lwrP 
M ildred L,wit "-frHen_i,;,ll tr,J\' d ~ to 
I ,1nd from n,,nwr to b~by-~it wi th lwr two grAndd.iuthter,. Jali• Gunter David~on 
hn mne g,r•ndch,ldrt>n now, ,1nd Hrnni.-
1 
Hu rrll Smith h.u t.-n-five gr.ind~rnu 
::;:.,fi~.,.r;~:tdh~u1g~1~.,.;~:1!1~:~~11;ine Tr.--
H.-nni.- Hurrll Smith •nd ),filli, 
I H•rr.-11 CHnktc•ln h•d I nicr p;et-top;t>th-<'T w ith Girnc A u,tin H•ll and lwr hu~-
b.1nd IJr. l homa~ "T,,.,." Hall, wh,·n th,· 
11111, were vi1iting th.-i r 1un Bill al Lani-
i<'V h,,]d rt'tl'ntly 
France, Flick who ;i t tl'ndl'd our Tl'· 
union in 711 • nd vi~it l"'d in Virgini,1 in '/;) 
i, now in De, \1ninl'~, Iowa, lool,:.ing • fter 
hrr 10.J.-y.-.r-old motlwr who, ,1~ you re-
mrmbrr, wa • cb1'malt• o f Min K.-ll.-r •l 
Gouchrr. 
:-,1.,.ny ui lhr "town !l,irl," of our class 
•~,i~kd l;l1t yt>u in o r,11;,m izini,; a very ~ut-
r<',~ful Thoma• Jdfn,on High School 50th 
reunion , tht>ir fint i,;atht>rini,; 1intl' ~radua-
tior1. l'hc·y bo,1•ll'd of m,mv -\llH'-~ful 
gr,1du,11e, indudini our Jo•ephine Tre-
Tl'lll' Mdchoir, a pedi• tr ici .in in /\'or!h 
CuulinA 
Emil}' Puku Krndit' • h u,b•nd, Dr 
Edwin L .Kt"ndig Jr., ,lll intrm•lionAlly rr -
nowncd pt"diat riciAn, wrott' an uticl.-
which w.i, publi,h.-d in th .- Riclimm1d 
Tl111,•1 -Di,p•tcli in J;inu;1ry cntitleJ , "Di,<'i-
plining Doctor1: Problem, •nd Solution, " 
Dr. .Krndig i, prc~idcnt of thP Vir!ini• 
StAtt' Boud of )..f.-dici rlt' 
The clan of 'J~ r:dend• it, ,ymp"lhy 
to the hu1b•nd, 1i1trr, two d•u!l,h trn And 
four gr~ndchildr.-n of H•l1n1 Mill• r Mor-
rell. 
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}1,11' 0.l!'l'II/J(IT/ Reid 
l2J.l.5 tuart Aw 
kichmo,ul, Va . 23220 
M•udie Smith Jur!en, ;md I havP bl'Prl 
:-,•our corre~pondPnt6 for tlw l~~ t fivP p•,irs 
.ind this i,,uP mark~ the rnd of th.- term 
for u~. 
All of you join mr, I ',:.now, in ll'nd-
in~ our ~ymp,1thy to )..faudir in lhe dr" lh 
of hrr fl8-veu-old molh.-r on /\'t>w Yeu'• 
Ew, 198': ).laudir, Millir G u1taf1on 
Donoh ii .- , Liicy !laird And I haw been 
ta llin! ;1bout and pl.,nnini,; YOUR 45·11 1 
R~.Ur"\IQN . Tho>'t' of \'OU from whom wf' 
haw lwarJ ~,ly thini,;1 likr "Don't mention 
4.S v••~r~,-- o r "I Jon't k d that old, do 
you?' 
· In r.-,pon~•• to rud~ I ,0nt out .it 
Chri,lmM, I p,1.-,m.-d thl' followint: fro m 
Vir~in i,1 Bug,; l'rrk in Oct1l,1, Fl•. '"\Ve 
h"vr four i;rnu . Th.-y h,we givt>n us one 
i,;rAnd~on ,1nd lhrt't' gr~ndd,rng,hler1- two 
uf thrm inf1nt1, ~nd I love lhAt." Bui,;i,;ie 
mt·ntion1" cookbook that >'ht' put togeth-
l'T fur tht' Florid,_ Mrdic,tl Anodation 
Mu.i,;u.-t Cabtrl'I' 9uthul1nd write~ 
th ;i t •ht· rt>tirt>d two yt>ar.. •,;o a• ,, hii.;h 
,rhool t;u id ~nc·e counselor. doe~ ~onw 
church worl, n•;iding ,rn d ~onw tr.iv,, Jing 
including Au~tri•, Swit,t'rl,rnd •"d Bavar-
i•. Sh.- and Ravrnond 1i,it.-d thrir ,on 
and lhrre grt1nd d.i ughler, in Connecticut 
for Chri1lm,1~. 
:\tuy Su.- Cutu P.1tlrnon writt>1 
from St . Pdenburi, Fla., tha t ~he ,11,J 
GPn(' ~l"'t ovc-r~c',l~ each ye;1r, ;md t hat 
tlwir d ,i uihtc·r \.-1,,ry ;rnd husband, who 
live in Spart,1, NJ., brough t tlwir daugh-
ter L.1ura to '<'f' th<'m .it Christma 
S.1ddyr Sykn Willi•nu r.-porl, lh• t a 
fr.-. ',:. •ccidenl pul her ,1nd hu,b•nd, Har-
r)', n.-.rly out of cornrniuion. On )An. 10, 
a tu ,kiddt>d out of control on icr in fwnt 
of th ,·ir humt', crn1hini,; into thl'ir c;, r. The 
<.'Ir rni~~vd S;,Jdy,·, but 11.,rry, in~id<' t lw 
c,1r, w,1, knorkPd out . I le h.1, m•d•• a 
,low reco\'t'TV fro m hi1 concu,,ion 
Mui,urt ffrin•on Rr.-d and Jack h,1d 
a wond.-rfu l trip to C•liforni•, lAking 1 
crui,r throut,h the r~n•m• CAn• I "nd 
bAc·k to Florid•. \Vr h.-.r tha t Mari,;ar.,. t 
'-"'' ElHnor f'u1on1 Fi,h. Sh,· .,...,,_ ju~t 
rccoverin,w; from ~uri.-ry. 
Emm,1 Lou P1non1 M•llory Wh hn 
ch.-t>ry 1t"lf w h.-n 11•udir t•lkt>d with her 
Fr,nl i- pmtially rt>tirt>d, working two 
day, ii wed,; he al,o ! •1rlkn~ Pnthu•ia,ti-
cally. Th<' ir t:rand d.1u t,hter~, 1g.-~ .'i ,md 9, 
.ue t,rnwing up ta,t 
:-.tarion Sibl.-y Parham, rl'lired, Ill\'' 
Acl ivr in hl'r chu rch work which includ~• 
vi1itin!I, 1hul-i111 . Sht' •ltt>nd~ two lt'nior 
titiz.-n'1 dub,. 
1'budc Smith Jur.i,;irn• ,md hcd -t;i_r 
bu-y with voluntt<.-r worl. Fred i.;• rd en• 
•nd te;ith('I driving to C1mb0J i•n fam-
ili .-, who • re ~pon,orcd by the church 
which the Jurgen, •t trnd 
An article pt1bl i•hed in the local lt'n-
ior aclivilin p'-prr, M,1/11rr Lifr, lrlb •bout 
Mab.-! L.-i~ R.ookr'1 work in t.-. chini.;, 
publishing and lecturing in the field of 
gerontology 
The class extends its sympathy tu 
Evelyn Smoak Lewter whose mother, 
Irene Saunders Lewter died Dec. 26, !984 
Helen Smith Moss reports that she 
teaches eight jazzercize classes a week 
and that several Westhamptonites arc ex-
ercising with her. The Moss·s youngest 
son received his master's degree from 
U.Va. and is working i11 Virginia Beach. 
Of their five grandchildren, two live in 
Richmond and the others visit here often. 
Harriett Yeamans Mercer has two 
grandchildren whu live in Greensboro 
Harriett reports that Kitty Lyle enJoys her 
job in a real t·statc office. Kitty and Lucy 
Baird had a trip to the British blt-s last 
summer. 1 larriett saw Caroline Doyle 
Saunders in Wintergreen, Va., in the fall 
Frances Bailey Gill and I !arvey have 
a 1½-year-old granddaughter, the daugh-
ter of their sun in Arlington. Frances went 
to Va. Polytechnic lnstilule and Stale U 
last August to an Elderhustel with Libby 
Johnson Alvis nnd Frank. Libby and 
Frank report the birth of their fir~t grand• 
daughter. born to their sun and his wife 
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·"-'orma Saunders Gnmlcy 
1220 Morningside Lane 
Alexandria, Va. 22308 
The rosy afterglow of the Fortieth was 
supposed to inspin' a flood uf mnil to the 
new class secretary, right' It didn't hap• 
pen. However, if nothing much turned up 
that the Alumnae Office would let us label 
"news"' and print, it was obvious from 
our Christmas mail thnt manv fond recol-
lections, and some pretty bad snapshots, 
were still going back and forth across the 
cuuntrv. 
R~unions continued, too. Kay Hanley 
Wery wl'nt un to Westchester County, 
N.Y., with Betty Muller Tisne, where she 
had a visit with an alumna the rest of us 
would like to have seen in Richmond. 
Dolly Lederer Maass. Back home in Hu· 
nululu, Kay had a visit from Anne McEl• 
roy MacKenzie and Mac, who stopped off 
on their way home from a trip to Austra-
lia, where they visited daughter Anne and 
husband and travdled through New z,.,a~ 
land with them . ThL' MacKenzies had 
their second grandchild burn this foll, a 
boy, to younger son Doug ,md his wifo, 
who moved to Brnzil ~hortly bdor<c the 
birth 
Molly Warner Stephenson, who has 
been involved as a volunteer in emergen-
cy housing efforts in Cleanvater, Fla., re-
clc'ntiy headed up a program to purchase 
an apartment complex to pruvidlc' luw·cust 
housing and the kind of intensin- assist-
ance that would l'nable a fami ly to achieve 
independence. The fund -raising effort un-
der her leadeNhip wns quickly successful, 
and she is now chairwoman uf the cum· 
mittee that runs the project, called Step· 
ping Stone. In November the Soroptimist 
Club gaw Molly an award for distin-
guished community slc'rvice al its annual 
dinner, "Wumlc'n Honoring Woml'n" 
Our sympathy goes out to the fam-
ilies of Mary Ellen Pet:iinger Crumpler 
and DeeDee Howe Kirk. We grntdully re-
member how good it was to see DeeDee 
al the reunion Sunday brunch 
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Cornelia Reid Rowlett 
8831 Tuckerman Lme 
Poto11111c, Md. 20854 
Bill and Pat Husbands Berton's dnughter 
Pam was married Oct. 6, 1984, to Mark 
Johnson in the First Presbvterian Church 
of Hollywuud. Calif. Another family cellc'-
bwtion ()((·urred with the birth of the 13/c'r-
ton·s first gr;mdchild, Sara Katlwrine (Sal· 
ly) 13erton tu Laura and Jim l.lerton in 
OmahJ, Neb 
Marion Lawton Kinzey enjoyed 
U.Va's victory in the Pc,ich Bowl in J\tlJn• 
ta on Dec. JI, 1984. Marion·s sons, John 
and Renny, who arc U. Va . alumni, were 
also there with their wives. Marion visited 
Buddy and Mary Frances Bethel Wood in 
Lynchburg early in December. 
Ralph and Virginia Lambeth 
Shotwell are the proud grandparents of 
Noah Henry Becker, son of JoAnn and 
Stu lkch·r. Virginia's various activities in 
education ;md religion will merit ht·r in· 
c\usion in th<' next edition of "Women of 
the \Vorld ., 
Bob and Lelia Phillips Toon<!'s son 
Robert was married to Anita Chervl Miller 
un Jan. i2, 1985, in First Baptist Church, 
Ashland, Va. Marion Kinzey, Jeanne Yea-
mans Bader and Libby Thompson 
Schmidt Wlc'ff among the guests. 
Frances Anne Beale Goode, Louise 
Richardson Phipps and Anne Beverly Ry· 
land were in the group of UR alumni who 
toured the British Isles last October 
Ann Ware Fry is a lrJiner with the 
Literacy Council of Northern Virginia. She 
dirl'Cts a program tenching English to 
spenkers of other languages (ESOL}. Ann 
trnveled to London in May nnd to Paris 
and Switzerland in October 
Alta Ayers Bower nnd her husband 
have continued their interest in charter 
sailboating with trips in the British Virgin 
Islands and Chesapeake Bay. At home 
Alta is nctive in thlc' Art Museum and Art 
Council in Erie. Pa 
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fackie Jeter Shuck 
3506 Noyes Ai•e., S.E 
Charles/rm, W. Va. 2530·1 
Lllst fall Doris Moore Ennis, Millicent 
Hutcherson Taylor and Sim visited Ger-
many, Switzerland, Austrin and spent a 
week in Lludaplc'st where Millicent's 
daughte~ lives. Ann Clark Little and Rnn-
del flew lo Athens and toured mainlJnd 
GrL·en' by car. Doris Vickers Lektorich 
nnd husband went to Israel last year. then 
to Switzerland and Germany fur Ihle' 350th 
anniversary of the Passion Play. She 
makes crnft items tu sell in gift shops and 
boutiques nnd last winter taught part 
time. They hnve 13 grnndchildren 
Last summer Pat Parlow Daniel trav-
clkd the Cnnadinn Rockies, Washington 
state. Yellowstone and the Grnnd Tetons 
She spent Christmns in Connecticut with 
her son and his wife. Ellen Chambliss 
McCluskey and Clny, a hospital adminis· 
trntor, went lo Austria and Switzerland 
where he nttended a meeting; thb }'l'<lr 
they hnve also spent three weeks in I la-
waii. Thlc'ir twu daughters, M<1rilyn and 
Heather, respectively d senior and a third-
ye,ir medical student ,it the U. of Missis-
sippi, shmt' an Jp<1rtment in J,ickson. El -
len, l.lcth. and sister Ann '43 spend one 
week together ench year 
Beth Chambliss Holcomb nnd Charlie 
enjoyed ,l weekend at "I he Greenbrier last 
summer. courtesy of their four children, 
in appreciation for their having seen them 
all through college. Two of their children 
graduated from L".Va., one from Long-
wood and one from Va. Pulvtechnic Insti· 
lute a11d State U. There are lhffe grand-
children 
Pat Adams Woodhead h,is prest·ntcd 
prugMmS in T<'nnessce ,md Pl'nnsylvania 
fur vnriuus hospit,il ,md he,1 lth organi,:a-
tions. She vncntioncd in Colorado 
Springs. made a golf trip to the Domini-
can Republic and spent two weeks i11 S,u-
asota. There·s a third grandchild for Ar-
line Moore Moore-Jeffrey, in Oregon. In 
October Arline visited her brother in Bos· 
ton. Judy Barnett Seelhorst has added tu 
teaching the sponsorship of the High Q 
team and club and is taking an uphobtcry 
cl;iss 
Carol Buxbaum Waranch nnd Stanley 
hnn· taken to the wnter in their motor 
yncht, ~pending winters in Ft. Lauder-
dale, summers cruising the Chesapeake 
Bay and up the coast to Nantucklc'I ur liv-
ing on board at Virginia Beach; they are nt 
home in Norfolk about four months uf thl' 
year. Th'-'y have four married daughters 
and four grandchildren. Peggy Christian 
Shiflett lcJchcs world history nnd world 
geography in junior high school in Roa-
noke. For the past six years she hns trav~ 
e\led outside the country during summer 
break. I !er son Ron is nn investment 
banker on Wall Street; sun David is an 
lc'diturial writer fur thlc' W11shi11gto,1 Time»; 
Su~nn is n psychiatric su<ial worker at n 
Roanoke hospital. l'cggy has a grnndson, 
Christian. Another traveller to the Orient 
is Dottie Lloyd Stine. Dollie"s daughter 
Leslie, ·so, was married last summer and 
lives in Denver. Her sun Richard, R78, 
works for Dow Jones in New York City 
Kimberly is married and lives in New 
Hampshire 
A Christmas letter from Virginia 
Kreyer brought news uf her retirement 
from the stnff of the Cerebral Palsy Center 
in Nassau County. N.Y. Sh'-' continues 
her work as consult,mt on plc'rsuns with 
disabilities for the United Church of 
Christ and led a workshop at their nation· 
nl meeting in Milwaukee. Betty Henge· 
veld Bradshaw, having decided her large 
house with its 2½ acres was just too 
much, is building a smaller humlc' un the 
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Inland Wat.-rway. Lily Brittle Hcpl<'r and 
her husband have lx-l'n in Louisa for four 
years serving a rural church dating back 
to 1770. Lily is interested in family geneal-
ogy 
Rosemary Lawson Strickman contin-
ues her studies at Hofstra U. as an art his-
tory major and is doing uff-c,1mpus work 
at thl' Metropolitan. A n-ccnt grandchild 
brings the total to two Sheila Pollock h;is 
earned a law degree and is now a practic-
ing allorney. She and Sid haw four chil-
dren and two grandchildren. 
Virginia Herndon Pugh. al West-
hampton to visit Belly in December, al-
tcndt>d the University Choir's perform-
ancc of The Messiah at the chapel. Her 
son llill teachl'S and coaches in Fairfax 
County. Sarah Bishop Wilbourne and 
Jack have been kept dose to home as Jack 
recuperJtes from J knl'l' joint replace-
ment. Boo Koltukian Cowles and Sid 
have been to Mississippi and California. 
They have a new grandson born to their 
daughter Mary. Their son Jim is an dssist-
;mt pastor in Tulsa 
I spent a wonderful October wel'h·nJ 
with Jean Brumsey Biscoe. Shl' and John-
ny hosted a "'gathering" that W<IS;:, mini-
reunion. Jackie Pitt Suttenficld and Jim-
my. Peggy Stone Cunningham, Betty 
Hickerson Butterworth ;:,nd Jack, Emily 
Smith Powers and jJck, and Faye Hines 
Kilpatrick and I-lob, who were just leaving 
for London. Faye Jnd Bob have recently 
acquired a horse farm in Goochland. Jack-
k has a new granddaughter, Jl'sska. Jl'M"l, 
Johnny and I also attend\'d soml' alumni 
functions of our high school 
Connie Newton Pepiot. who obt;:,ined 
her degree from a r.1iJ,wstcrn college, 
has lived from coast to coast due lo her 
husbJnd's long career with the Veterans 
Administration. They have five children 
VVherever they have.lived th\'}" have been 
involved in Youth for Cnderstanding. an 
inkrn<llional student \'Xchangl', hosting 
m,my furt'ign studl•nts as wl'll a~ ,·scorting 
large groups to Europe ;md back . For two 
years Connie has been m,lking a conn'n-
lr,lted study of SpJnish at the local uni-
versity and last year spent two months in 
the Yucatan in cultural immersion, living 
with a family who spoke no English. 
Thanks fur all your lwlp 
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Nola Tcxlcll Bra-kc11ridge 
5110 l'1m1pl1rcy Driuc 
FairJiix, VA. 22032 
Harriet Willingham Johnson writes that 
she is teaching first- and second-graders 
and managed to get a mastl'r's in educa-
tion from the U. of Minnl'SOta last foll. 
Harriet sent newspaper clippings dt'scrib-
ing Anne Gibson Hill's success in raising 
a lmg\' amount of money for .i ml'dia pr\'· 
senl;llion on North CHolinJ's history that 
is now louring the state. To quote the arti-
cle: "The much heralded project would 
likely never have seen the light of day if it 
hadn't been for a former school teacher 
who look it upon herself to see thJI it 
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didn't die for lack of funding" 
Eleanor Lee Persons Hayes sent n\'ws 
of two n\'w grandchildffn added tu the 
family during 1984. Daughter Linda lives 
near Lubbock, Texas, and has two daugh-
t\'rs, one four years old and one born in 
1984. Ek,mur's son U-Ob Jlso presented her 
with J grandson in 1984 
Diz Stuart-Alexander writes that 1984 
was J busy year for her, but come this 
spring things should eJse up a bit fur h\'r 
on the job as she will step out of adminis-
tration. In prt'paratiun fur this she is buy-
ing a new home a fl'w blocks from the 
ocean ,md n\'Jr a golf course. which has 
inspired her to learn to play golf. She is 
adding il room to the new house and do-
ing a lot of the work herself, such as lay-
ing tile and painting. 
Marilyn McMurray Rishell writes 
that three of her children are marrit'd. The 
latest was son Kevin in December. H\'r 
daughters W\'re married two and five 
yem~ ago rt'spt'ctively and her oldest 
daughll'r has given her two gr,,ndsons 
She has clo~l•d her antiqul' shop, which 
she inherited from her mother and had 
kept going for seven years. She loved ev-
ery minute of it, but now that ii is gone 
she loves not having it also. 
Joyce Bell Cody writes that her son 
Stephen, a lawyer in Lancaster, was the 
first of her children to be married. At the 
wedding last September, her three other 
children were members of the wedding 
party. Joyce is a substitute leachl'r. 
Barbara Cawthorne Clark's father 
dil'd suddenly in late January. The Cl<1rks 
went through a kitchen renovation in 
April which nearly undid them, but they 
were finally able to get J breather when 
they had a week of sun and rel.1Xation in 
the British Virgin Islands. When they 
went to parents' weekend at Duke L'. in 
October, they were able to spend an eve-
ning with Anne Gibson Hill and her hus-
band. Their oldest son John, R'80, got his 
m;ist\'r's in busin\'ss administrntion ill Wil-
liam and Mary in M<1y and is living ,md 
working in Richmond. Their second son is 
a Navy pilot flying l'-3~ out of Jackson-
ville, l'la. Daughter Ann is J junior at 
Duke 
It was a grandparent year for the 
Bre.:kenridges. Our daughter Betsy had 
her first, Laurel Elizabeth, in July. And 
our son James and his wife had their Sl'C· 
onJ daughter, which brings our tot.i i to 
thre\' grandd,mghters . I was m0wd from 
'60 Web: Westhampton senior class officers 
third grade, where I had been for the past 
six years, to first grade. My one true love 
in te,iching is first grade. \Ve are selling 
our beach condo at Ocean City and our 
present home that we have be\'n in fur 
the past 16 yeJrs, and putting \'verything 
into a big house here in Fairfax. Jt will bl.' 
finished in August. With six bedrooms, 
we hope to have enough room for all the 
children and grandchildren and great-
grandparents. Last Christmas with every-
on,, home was a turning point~we real-
ized we needed one place that could hold 
everyone. 
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Elizabdh Wampler /arrr/1 
4716JohnScot/Drive 
Ly11cl1burg, Va. 24503 
Sandra Britton Saunders has a daughter, 
Angela, in th\' freshman class at West· 
hampton 
Catherine Can Elverston is working 
as a news release writer for the Institute 
of Food and Agricultural Sciences at the 
U. of Florida. She is a lso teaching knitting 
to her co-work\'rs. 
Judy Trunzo, in addition to her excit-
ing job in Washington, D.C., is enjoying 
showing hl'r thoroughbred Bay. They atl' 
doing "dressagl'" which shl' t'xplains Js 
going "flying around the ring in figures, 
loops and serpentines, doing half passes 
with him moving gracefully and me sit-
ting proudly." 
Libby Wampler Jarrell, with two in 
college, one at Va. Polytechnic Institute 
and State U. ;:,nd th\' olh\'r at James .\-1;,Ji-
son L' ., has become a fu ll-timl' graduate 
student al Lynchburg College in agency 
counseling 
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Emily Ayers Gray 
5208 Archer Drit>e 
Roanoke, Va. 24014 
Mary Jane Bacon Huffman moved into a 
new home overlooking Lake Lort'in\' in 
Richmond last year. She continu\'s to 
teach English .it Tucker l ligh School. Her 
son Rich is a senior this year at Godwin 
High School and her daughter Rebecca 
graduated from James Madison U. in 
three years and is in law school this y<'ar 
Brenda Council Turley still works at 
A. H . Robins in the neuropharmacology 
dl.'partment. She and hl·rhusband like to 
travel and madl' a trip to I lawaii in April 
Th<'y arc members of thl' Friendship Force 
and last foll spent two weeks visiting and 
living wi th fomilil'S in I lolland and Ger-
many. They have also had people from 
othercountriesstaywiththem. 
Beverly Davis Walters isasubstitute 
teacher at two -;chools in Richmond. She 
has been involved with Christian Crafts 
for several years. Bev also does voluntel·r 
work as a piano player at Stratford Hall 
Nursing llome. Sh<' has three childrl'n 
Brandon, 16, Ben, 15, and 13arretl, lO 
CarolynWiltshireWebbwasalan-
guage arts tutor in 13on Air for two years, 
but took off this year to spend more lime 
with her family. Shehascnioycd a class 
in hand-loom weaving this year. Iler chi]· 
dren.1re13rian, l.J,and Ka thryn, nine. 
Elaine Johnson Yeatts is Director of 
Grace Baptist Church Nursery. She is on 
the University 13oard ofTrustl>eSand was 
the pr<'sident of the Richmond Attorncy·s 
Wives last year. She was president of 
Freeman High School PTA this yeM and 
d0t>s volunkl'r work too. She has two 
daughters, Carole, 17, and Laura, 13 
Elaine likes to travel with her family and 
has made some trips to Europe with her 
mother. 
Helen Flynn Walton is involved with 
lots of volunteer work in Burlington, N.C 
Sheisintoeverythingfromswimassocia· 
tion,church, Alamanca CountyS...rvice 
League, and Burlington Historic District 
Commission to the Gardl'n Club. She 
even finds time for the PTA and other lit-
tle jobs. She has three children: Drew, 14, 
Charlotte, 13. and Jeff. nine 
Jul ia Ma rtin Frazier wasourhosless 
on Friday night for the 20th reunion. Julia 
substitutes at Byrd Middle School and at 
Freeman High School. The rest of her 
timeisspenttryingtokecp up with three 
teenage children: Scotty, 16, Paige, 14, 
and Connie, 13. Sh<' and Nancy Holland 
Miller walk two miles a day 
Julia Wh itlock Pollard was married 
last summer to Harry Pollard, an attorney 
in Richmond. I larry has four children 
who visit on weekends and vacations, so 
Julia isa stepmother. Ju lia is a guidance 
counselor at Byrd Middle School 
LettySloan Malleryisinbusinessfor 
herself and has great hours, two days a 
week. She docs bookkeeping and account· 
ing for three farms and t.'states in Lou· 
doun County and ust.'s her computer a 
lot. She has also just received hl•rasso· 
ciate dcgrc,: in accounting from !hi' com· 
munitycollege. She is still involved in 
musical her church as the director of the 
children's choir and a mt.'mber of the 
church choir. Her daughter Tammy is a 
music major at Bridgewater College who 
just finished herfn•shmanycar. Charlie is 
16and driving. Iler daughter Sara is 12 
and likes to be creative and make things. 
Lisa Coleman Rose is now a single 
parent in Charlottesville. lier daughter 
Laurais12andColcman islO. Lisa has 
earned two graduatcdegrecsat U.Va . and 
feels she has almost overqualified herself 
forthejobmarket.Atrcuniontimcshe 
was still looking for the ideal job. J lcr de-
gree work is in counseling and college 
student personnel. She teaches alcohol 
education classt's for the Va. Alcohol Saf,._.. 
ty Action Program and she also works for 
a group that settles cst,1tes, evaluating 
and pricing items for sale from antiques 
and colll'ctiblt>s to junk. Jn hl'r spM<' time 
Lisa has organized "Single Again" ~pon• 
sored by St. Paul's Church 
Sandra Miller Ivey still lives in the 
Richmond area and works part lime for 
Fiberland lnc., a company owned by some 
neighbors. She has three boys: David, 19, 
at Va. Polytechnic Institute and St.1te U.; 
Brian, 17,whowillbcaseniorinhigh 
school; and John, 14. Sandra and her hus-
band like to travel and went to China and 
Hong Kong last fall. 
Hal e Everett Carpenter lives in 
Grct'nsboro, N.C, and spends her sum· 
mcrs at Bald Head lsbnd nl'ar Cape Fear, 
N.C There arc no cars or phones on the 
island so one can really relax. During the 
school year she is busy with activities in-
volving her children and docs some vol-
unteer work for Meals on Wheels. Her 
children are Bryan, 14, Kevin, nine, and 
Marie,S!'ven. 
Mary Ann Wheary Lambert has just 
finished her 21st year of teaching. She has 
taught the first through the fifth grades 
and is now teaching first grade. Shl' has a 
daughter who is eight and an avid sOCCl'r 
player. Mary Ann's husband coachl•~ the 
soccer team. Mary Annand her family 
visited Francie Mitchell Brooks and her 
family in Tampa, Fla., and also s.1w Dis-
ney World. Mary Ann enjoys her aerobics 
class and her tap and dance class 
Joy Schmidt Prince le,1ches reading 
part time for Henrico County. Her daugh~ 
tcr Corrie will enter Westhampton in thl· 
fall. HcrsonMarkwilllx•ascniorinthc 
fall. Joy enjoys reading and playing 
bridge 
Jane Bibb Ranson and her family live 
in Fork Union, Va. Jane works as a full-
time manager a t one of the four family· 
owned stores there. The job has flexible 
hours which she likes. Her son graduated 
this year; her daughter Molly will be a 
senior in the faH and wants to attend 
Westhampton;andBethisintheeighth 
grade. Jane will plan our 25th rl.'union 
Marcia RoidC' r Braue is living in Fort 
Worth, Texas. She is working as a reccp· 
tionist at a church there and is very in· 
volved in all its activities. She is involved 
ina singles' group that is very active and 
fun . Her sonGeorgc isl5anddaughter 
Beth is 12 
I am now living in Roanoke, Va., and 
have been here for five years. 1 am the 
treasurer of the Junior League this year 
and have enjoyed all my volunteer work 
with this group . It is a great way to get to 
know people and a community. My 
daughter Kathy will attend Longwood 
College in the fall. My husband Bill is a 
child psychia trist in private practice here. 
w,.. like to travel and have been to China, 
13r.izil. Greece and Italy in the last two 
yt>ars. You nc\·cr know when you may gd 
atl'lephonecallfromme 
'71 Web: C/uwleaders J. McFall, hjt, 




Rc:<ton, Va. 22091 
Margare t Anne Byrn Tucker and Mike 
spentfivcdaysinCancun, Mexico, in 
April 1984 on a trip awarded by Jl3M 
Mike is now Jl3M's Dirl'Ctor of Western 
MarketingforFSD.andthl·yw:11 remain 
in California for one or two yeJrs. M,1rg,1• 
ret Anne attended her 20th high school 
reunion in Newport News. Janet DuVal 
GaffneyfromAtlant.iwasthere.Janct 
works asa food stylist. 
Linda O rrison G riffith is making 
glass lampshades matching antique ones 
and painting. She, Andy and children 
Christy, David and Jill enjoyed thl'ir trip 
to Idaho last summn 
Congratulations to Suzanne Owen 
Flippo who completed her American 
studies major at Westhampton in May 
198.J. Her daughter Beth is a freshman al 
Collegiate who is playing varsity basket· 
ball and son Carter is a freshman in for-
estry at Va. Polytechnic Institute and State 
u. 
Judy Parr ish Ratcli ffe, Karl ,1 Brown-
miller Morre ll and ! enjoyed luncmng to· 
getherinJanuary and catching upon each 
other's lives. Karla"s husband, L1.ncc, 
R'68, is with Arthur Young and Co. and 
wasinMalaysiaonbusincss.Judyand 
Rick arc busy with volunteer activities in 
ManassasandJudyworksparltimc. Paul 
and J attended the Inaugural Ball and the 
Presidential Gala hostl.'d by Frank Sinatra 
l'leasewritcsotherewill be news for 




Ridm1oud, Vri. 23225 
Barbara Crews Haugh is teaching U.S 
history and psychology in Halifax County 
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CLASSNOTES CONT. 
Shr hu two bop. 'rVilliam, two, ;ind F.1111-
dy, now in ~econJ )!Tildl'. Hl'r Jm-b•nd, 
Gt'nr, w•~ promokd tu Curpurntl' Quality 
Appr•i•,11 Spedali~t with J- P. Stn•l'm 
Mary Alier Curtin Cahir, Mid,,ll'I, 
,md thl'ir two buy1, Micharl Patrick, now 
in pn··1l·huuL and MAtlhl'w, two, are liv-
ing in Arlini,;tun. Mary Alier .-ind \.1ichael 
an, with thl' IJt>partml'nl of Labor. 
S•un Tarkin81on Thomu and Pt'trr 
havl' rnovrd to Chuluttt·1villr wherl' Prtrr 
i, working for Scott and Strin11fl'llow 
Thl'y havr ju~t bouiht;, hum»' 
ancy Clningrr Carpll'nt.r, Ho,,.,•ud 
and daughll'r, Kri~IC'n, h;,vc movt"d back 
to "4ontl'rry, Calif., wlwn' lloward hu 
taken~ JUb in priv.ttr indu~try . Tht>y ml' 
bu•y houn·-hunting 
Blair Hall R.ochntrr h~~ be<'rl ;iward-
ed two ~ilver mt'd1l1 and two award~ of 
merit in th,, 193' Addy'• ,1ward'I t;iven by 
Thi' Adverti'linil Club of Richmond 
N.-lle Hague Pitman and :\1.ichal'l 
havl' ju1t bought• 200-ynr-old hou11' in 
Smithfield, Va . Nelk hu a nl''!I,' job u lhl' 
fir1t 11luil'd curator of thl' ninl'-Vl'ar-old 
hik of ~\light Muu~um. Ioc.lkd in Smith-
field, tht' mu11"um contain~ 1rtif,wt, and 
doc1.nnl'nt1 on county ,md 1re1 hi~tOr\' 
Judy S11nu.-l•o• Shapleigi'I, Jim and 
their two childrl'n, Ju•lin and Aliton, •re 
living in hll11 Church . Judy i• a journali~t 
for l/5 l\l('u,j 1ml Yl'or/d Rcpur! 
Dal.- Brown Lucy writl'I th.it she hJs 
•dvancrd ir1 her Job with I drn1 comp,mv 
and h,u OC'Pn c lcdt'd to thl' 1chool com-
miltl'e in Newburyport. Dall', Kl'vin, • nd 
,on-, ~-lik:e and ·1 om, haw bl't'n ,k:iing in 
Nl'w Hamp~hirr and ;,rl' rl'novAlin)I; thl'ir 
homt' 
I havl' compl<'tcd my twelfth ,n,ion 
with thl' Virt;ini1 Gcncr;il A~•l·mbly. 
Pkd•I' writl' with ll<'WS 
'76 
ll0>mi,, Ritd1ir Dd/11_.,,, 
.1407 An,lewocd Cird,• 
/'ort S1>11/h, Art. 7290.l 
Suun lllount Jonn i• teachin)I ,1t Dou.-;lu 
Fr,'em~11 Hii,;h School in I !enrico County. 
5hr .,._,ork~ with [Jrucl' \'1'At1ot1, hush;md 
of Prggy Lum Wat•on, •nd lhl'y run into 
nch otlwr oc-ca,ion<llly. Lut 1ummrr Su-
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nn took Brrtt, four month'I, and went 
with R.uthir Hurley Pondrr and her 
d •u.-;htl'r Rl'~cc•, 11 month,, lo Chuln-
ton, \'t'. V;i. Thi'}' 1pl'nt ll'Vl'r• I d1.y1 vi1it -
in! E11in.- Runell KronH, Bob •nd thl'ir 
1 .... -0 littll- onn, .\-1.uk and Julia 
Drbbi• llon-,ell K•ribian i, tnchin)I 
FrPnch ,md Cnm,m thi1 yl'ar in Vir)iinia 
Brach. She J..,ep~ buty on bl'hool commit-
ter• • nd i• on the arinu~I foreign langu.lt;e 
fe1tiv1l pl.lnni11g committee. l'hi• 1ummer 
•he ••ill take a group of 'ltudent'I to 
Fr1ncl' for a ni11e-day tour of Pui, • nd 
<Jurrounding arr ••. Lui •ummrr ,hr and 
Miki' tpl'nl lwo "''l'rk1 lr.1vl'ling lo Nl'\T 
Moirn. 
K1tlily Gregory B.-ll ,rnd Tom, R'75 
ml' ,1t Fort Knox, Ky . Tomi•,. 1t,1ff officl'r 
in• ffi<lintl'nancl' battalion and K1thy i1 
an auditor with tht' L·.s. Army Audit 
Agency 
Andi Eichbu11, OamHon rl'tirl'd from 
Xl'rox •nd i1 1t1ying homl' i,,,•ith A1hky 
Shi' hl'lp1 out in St1n'1 officl' two day~• 
wl'd,; doini,; bilb, runnin)I t'rrand•, de 
Somctiml'• bhl' t;,ke11 ,, conbulting JOh i11 
Richmond when ~omeonc •t Xcro• refer• 
it to h,'r 
C•ro l llyrd Harri~ workin! h•.o 
morni11g, • we<'k al th,, Clw,terfield 
County Health Drputmrnt "well b•by" 
e:umt . It k:1'1'p1 hrr h.1nd in medicinl'. At 
horn!' thl' i1 kl'l'ping track of Brulll'y ilnd 
Andrl'w. 
Myr• llinn• Brid,;.-forlb i1 \Torkini,; 
fil'xibll' houn II a pl'r1onnl'I man•.-;crncnt 
rnn,ult,mt i,,,,ith variou~ comp,mic• in the 
Wuhin!lOn mdropoli t,n ;ire1 . ·1 hi• put 
fall she ~topped workinil ,,nd went back 
to ,rhool to purbuc ,, ma~tcr·~ dt't;rre in 
marri.lgc arid family tlwrapy. She'd like to 
work H,. ther•pi•t with individual,. cou-
pln and f1mil ie1 . She 11'e• Sidnf' Stock-
man C11npb.-ll, Andi EichbHB D1mHon 
and W.-ndy Haynn rrgululy. 
Joy Huk Cox •nd Kl'vin havl' mon'd 
to Chath•m. r<.J., and Joy i~ ~ta}'in)I home 
with ,on Bradlt'y. Kl'vin i• with Merrill 
Lynch in Nl',... York City.,~ tlw M~nag,'r 
of Creditor }kl,tioni 
Jody li•hop llrook• i'I .it home with 
ja,on and EJi ✓,;ibcth arid i'I enjoying Phil1-
d,,]phi1 and her aerobic• d.1ncr dau 
Cindy l'nkr-Hnth ,md Roy UI' liv-
ing in Richmo11d wherr hr work:1 for 
Chrupeake Corp. Cindy hu bl'l'n com-
muling to Longwood ,ill ye•r but plan, to 
punul' 19ualic bu• inl'H in Rkhmon<l 
B.-cky Lip;t;an Guskh i11 .i ~Pnior ther-
1pi1t in p1ychi~tric orcupational therapy 
• t Ml'dical Collrgr of 1/1. She rec,'ntly had 
hl'r fir• t profn• ion• l journal article pub-
li,hl'd in• nationnl guutrrly, "Occup•• 
tion• l Therapy in Menl• l !-le,1lth." It d eAl<J 
.,.,.-ith •n occupation• ! thl'rapy proir,r1m 1ht' 
dl'vl'iopl'd for patil'nt, with chronic p1in 
John i, a phy,ic• I thl'r1pi1t for two Ul'a 
nur,in.-; homl'1 
Lelit.ay.- Bimn i• an aidl' for ,1 )lir! with 
cerebr•I pal•}· in thl' third ,i;ra<ll' who i, 
being main,trc,lml'd in th0 public 1\'hool~ 
5hr continul'b to du rc11pitc work ior the 
counci l for rd;irdl'd l·itil'.<'nl, relieving pu-
l'nt1 of dutie11 for children .,.,,;th h.lndic1p1 
Shi' 1bo offer~ .lrl ther~py •e•~ion• to ,tu-
(knt~ who •rl' trainint; to~ ul !hl'ra-
pi~t•. 
Juli1 ?1111 A1hlry i• bu,y .,.,,ith Kul'n 
and jl'nnifu. D• ll', R'76, i1 thl' putor of 
Pocahont.is ll••bdt !:l•pti1t Church 
Jack, R'76, •nJ Drbbi, T,rry G1rbrr 
UI' moving to l lampton whn,' they'll b,, 
clo11' to gr1ndp.1rrnt1 and othrr relativn. 
J1ck: will be A~•i•ta11t Executin Dirrctor 
for lhl' Pl'nin,ul• C.1mp1ign of thr Unill'd 
Way of Virginia. 
J-•n H•sood Chri11•on i, bu~y with 
her ~on David. R;mdy i1 ll'avin)I tilt' Envi-
ronmt:nt;ll l'rotl'ction A)ll'ncy to ~tart hii 
own l,w pradicl' in Viri,;inia ,md thl' l)i11-
trict of Columbia dl·•ling wi th tnviron-
ment• l i~tuc~ ,md ,omc general practice. 
Krnny, R'76 and I ju1t love ii in Ar-
k1n1.u. Kl'nny'~ working on hi• mHll'r'• 
in bu•ine•~ 1dmini1tralinn and I'm bu,y 
\¥ith thr girl• n11d church work 
Th•nkl for all your input. Don't for-
),;1'1 our rl'union i1 next ynr. 
'80 
}11/i,, D. \'(1mtr 
172.'.l Croi,cA!'e 
Ric!mm111/, V11 . 23220 
We'n b,,cn @;f;lduatl'd fivl' }'l'• rl • nd it is 
timl' lo let u, know ,..-hl'TI' and how you 
• rl'. Pln1r write ~oon 
Jada Pudrw B•nk• kl'cpb bu1y 6.--
twl't'n '!','Ork a~~ ~pcPch wrikr for C4.P 
Tdcphonl' And cuing for one-year-old 
Lauren 
l'•ult VanHorn Rhoad, teaches in 
Che,l<'rfil'id County. 
Sue :',hnl•y workt for lnvnton Sn·-
ing• • rid l.o;m in Richmond. 
llunny Wilk• owni • m·w condo on 
thl' Boulrvud .lnd worh for Southca~tern 
ln1titulr of Rl'1e~rch or1 mHkd n',e.irch 
1pl'd• I projl'cl1 
Linda St.1mu Whralto11 and Edd ie 
•re ,tationl'd in lndiAn Hl'•d, Md., whrre 
h,, is ;1 phy~ician in thl' U.S. Navy 
Brth Tinner i1 l'mployl'd by thl' r,_·,__ 
tional I lemophili• Foundation in tht' "Bi)i 
Apple" 
Shrrry Willi •m, i• adiw on thl' polit -
ic1l 1crnr H,. •t•ff member for Sen . John 
Warner in w~,hirigtnn, D.C 
Eli.ubrtb (!!uddy) Joynrr pl~n, to 
gradual!' from L' .V.1. in M.ly with ,1 mu-
tl'r'• in l'ducation. f llf'n Adair UdoYiclil 
received her M,lster of Divinity degree 
from Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
n,iry on Dec. 14, 1984 
Elizabeth (Lil) Holt Jefferson and 
Pfiry, R'80, along with Janet Rice attend-
l'<l the September 1984 wedding of Hl'nry 
(Hank) Harris, 1{'80, in Richmond 
In case vou don't w.itch IV, Barbara 
Berlin is co-anchor for WXbX, Channel 8 
in Richmond 
Debbie Mauzy gr.idu.ited from the 
Medical College of Va. in pharmacy last 
May. 
Julie Wyatt and Pam Elliott '81 visit -
ed Margaret Stender 78 in Chicago over 
New Year's and had a wild lime 
I plan lo graduate from the Medical 
College of Va. in nursing in May. 
'82 
Dlnyl Ritchi1• 
1001 St. P•ul St. #Sr 
1:J1/t1,.wn·,Mtl.21W2 
/r4,ircyl'lrrtlion)' 
263JA W•lla Rud Dr 
l!rli11gta11, V,. 22206 
Duy! R.itchit' i• 1".'orking for Pit'dmont 
Airlinn • t B,ltimort'-WHhington lnlt'rn1-
tion1J Airport 11 ,. 1t1tion •gt'nt for cu1-
tomer ,.,rvict"; •ht' i, 1110 tnchin)I; aerobics 
p• rt time. She ju,t rt'tum.-d from" wed:. 
• t the St. Ccorie'~ Club in 1:lerrnud.i with 
her f1milv 
Sue Cl1rk b working ,1t CBS l{ecords 
in New York City 
Rutli1 Gr,mingu w.i.~ m• rried i11 St"p-
lt'mbt'r. Among ht'r allt'nd,mh Wt'rt' Mi-
chelli' T• it •nd Gr.tee Schnt'ckt'nbur~t'r 
'~l. Th" coupl" i1 living in St'Alllt", \Vnh. 
MargMet Wolfcnsbergcr .ind Martha 
Ann Sisson are at U.Va. law school 
Cathy Lessieu is enjoying her reloca-
tion to Charlotte, l\"".C., and has a position 
ilS an international banking officer at First 
Union Bank. 
Marcy Anthony is enjoying AT&T 
and hl'I mow to Virginia. She just re -
turned from a IO-day ski trip to Park City, 
UtJh 
Lisa Schmidt and Ed Weber were 
married in January in l.\iiltimore. Michelle 
Tait, Paige Browder Jnd Jan Nielson were 
among her attendJnts 
Paula Grant is living in Crecnville, 
Dt'l., and works for .i dentist in Philadel-
phi•. 
Cindy L"" and Br.-id r,,uely were 
married in Januuy in William1burg • nd 
.ire now livini in Richmond 
Cathy Snc18roY.- i1 t'njovini,; ht'r new 
po•ition in Atl,nta and ht'r !l .. w homt' in 
the South 
MARRIAGES 
1976/Lucinda Marie Peake and Rov 
Heath, Aug. 4, 1984 , 
1982/Cindy Lee and Brad Peasely, Jan. -~, 
1983 
Lisa Schmidt and Ed \Veber, Jan. 1, 1985. 
BIRTHS 
1975/Mr. and Mr~. F. ,',,follory Davi~ Ill 
(Let' !'rice), .t d• ughtcr, Virgini;i 
El• int', J.i.n. 23, 191-lS 
197b1Mr. •nd Mr1. D.i.le F. AthlPy (J•dy 
!lall), a du1ghtt'r, j,,nniier D1IP, Aui 
16, 191'!-f. 
Mr. and Mn. Mark C. Barr (C• rol Byrd), 
;i ~on, Andrt'w, Oct. !i, 191'!-f.. 
Mr. and Mn. D• vid L. Brook• {Jod}· !li1h-
op), • daughtt"r, Eliz• bt"th Maril', ft"b. 
16, 19~4 
r-.Jr. and Mra. f{,mdolph L. Chriwmon 
(Jun H11ood), a 10n, \"iilli1m D1vid, 
May 9, 1984 
Mr. and ).in. Frl'd Jont'1 (Suun Blount), 
a sun, Bretton Frt"dt"rick, M.i.r. 29, 
1984 
1978,Vr. and Mrs. Thoma, Carrico (Elltn 
McLaughlin), a son , l{ubt"rt John, 
Nov. 30, 1984 
1980/Mr. .ind Mrs. David R \Vhite (Su-
:i:~~::o11~\;8~aughtcr, Emily Ma-
1981/Mr. and Mr~. John C. Nagy Jr. (Su-
san Clarke), J d,mghter, Eli/.Jbl'th 
Chewning, r-.far. 5, 198.S 
DEATHS 
WCRJVirginia Baughan Butterworth of 
Newport r\cws, Va., Jan. 7, 1983. 
Mrs. Elizabeth "Bessie" Hogg Ironmon-
ger, of Sc,1furd, Va., March 19, 1985 
1919/Hizabeth Pendleton Gaines (/1.Irs 
\Nm. J.) of Richmond, MJrch 6, 1983 
1924/Elizabeth Cobb Bailey (~vlrs. S. Rus-
sell) of Midlothian, Va., Aug. 27, 
1984. 
Anna Hardaway White (Mrs. Jesse P.) of 
Oxford, '.'J.C., Jan. 29, 1985 
1929/Dr. Catherine A, Branch of Grove-
town, Ga., June 2, 1984 
1930/Dorothy Smith Stone (Mrs. Clyde 
D.) of Lynchburg, Va., Aug. 11, 1984 
1936/Lou White Winfree (Mrs. I{ 
\Vestwood) of RichmonJ, April 7, 
1985. 
1938.IHelene Miller Morrell (Mr~. Clw~ter 
R.) of ChJrlollesville, V•., April 4, 
1984. 
1944/Mary Ellen l'etzinger Crumpler 
(Mrs. Weymouth) of Newport '.'Jews, 
Va., November 1984 . 
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